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NO. 12.

should wo SCO walking deliberately down the who were to bo their fellow-travellers before the position in life of tho prisoner, and the with passionate energy; ‘ nothing to conceal.— I lie ear of tho young gefitfemliin whose’ Reftei
yard towards the police office but Mr. Robert venturing to coop themselves up in a space so strange nod mysterloiis circnmitances of the I will not owe my acquittal df this foul charge had been so shaken by Barnes’ ventriloquism,
E.MAXHAM&D. R.WING,
Bristowe himself, dressed precisely as before narrow, and under certain circumstances, so atfair together, having excited an extraordina lo any trick of lawyer-craft. II I may not and who, by the Way, was my Old acquaintance
At No, 3 1-2 BotUdle Blocti,u...... Main Street. described! I .had just time to caution the in difficult of* egresS. My appearance and that of ry and extremely painful interest amongst all coipc out of this investigation ivith hn untaint —‘ Dick Staples, 1 want a word with you in
spector not to betray any suspicion, but to hear Barnes—who, sooth to say, looked mu'eh more classes in .the town and ncighboriidod. The ed name, I desire not to escape at all. Tho the next room.’ I spoke in my natural ■voice,
TERMS .
his story, .and let him quietly depart, and to of a simpleton than he really was—quite reas dcmcniioi- of the accused gontlerann was anil- defence, or rniher the suggeSliyo facts I hnvo and lifted, for his especial sitltto and edification
If pnid in.advnncc, or within ono month,
$r..')0
slip with Josiah Barnes out of sight, when ho sured, tliem and in they jumped with Confident ious certainly, but withal calm and collected; to offer for the consideration of the bench are the wig from roy forehead. He wu thunder
If pnid within six months,
...
1.7S
If psid within tho yosr,
....
2.00
entered, and made a formal but most confused alacrity. A few minutes afterwards the ‘ all and there was 1 thought, a light of fortitude those:—On the evening of lho day 1 received struck ; nnd his teeth chattered with terror.—
right’ of the attending ostlers gaVe tho signal and coBDcious probity in his clear, bold eyes, my uncle’s letter 1 went to Drury I.ane theatre, llis two CVmipBnions were absorbed over a low
0^ Most Icinds of Country Produce taken in pay complaint of having been robbed something
which guilt never yet successfully simulated.
for
departure, and away wo started.
remaining out very late. On my return to tho game at cards, And did not ofwerve Ue. ‘ Gbioiie,’
more
than
a
week
previously
—
where
or
by
ment.
After the hearing of some minor evidence, liolcl, I found I. had been robbed of ray pocket- I continued in the tame whisper, * there Is not
A more silent, less social parly T. never as
0^” No paper disconttniicd until all arrearages are whom he knew not—and afterwards deceivea,
bamboozled, and 1^ astray in his pursuit of sisted at. Whatever amount of ‘ feast of rea the fish-monger’s boy was called, and asked if book, which contained not only thsA'l^Mr, nnd a moment to loae; if you would save yoertedf,
paid, except at the option of tho pubiishers.
the robbers, by a person whom he now sus son ’ each or either of ns might have silen^ he could point out the person he had seen at a considerable sam in bank notes, but papers fbilow me 1' He did so. And I led him into
It an adjoining aparffiaent, closed the door, Ahd
pected to be a confederate with them. Even enjoyed, not a drop of ‘ flow of soul ” welled Five Oaks on tho day preceding the burgla of great professional importance lo me.
of this latter personage he could afford no tan up from one of the she insides. Every passen ry ? The lad looked fixedly at tho prisoner was too Into to adopt nny measures for its re drawing pistol from my coat-pocket, eal'd-^
gible information; and the inspector, having ger seemed to hove his own peculiar rewons for something more than a minute without covery then ; and the next morning a,s I was 'You perceive Staples that the game ie np:
[From Cbambert* Journal.!
quietly listened to his statement — intended, for declining to display himself in either mental speaking, and then said,‘The gentlemnii was dresbing myself to' go out, in order to apprise yon personated Mr. Bristowe at hie annin
GUILTY OR NOT GUILTY:
doubtless, as a mystification—told him tho po or physical prominence. Only one or two in standing before the fire when I saw him, with the police authorhiee of my loss, I was inftirra- bouse at Five Oaks, dressed in a^predeOly
Ilia cap on ; 1 should like to see thi gentleman ed that a genllnmoa desired to see mi instant similar suit of clothes to that whkdt he wears.
vrowmeColleotioss of a police officer. lice should make inquiries, and wished him cidents—apparently unimportant, but which I
good-morning. As soon as he bad turned out carefully noted down in the tablet of my nfb'm- with his cup on before I say anything.’ Mr. ly on important business. He wtw eliowR up, You murdered the aecwaits’—
A few weeks after the lucky termination of of Scotland Yard by the street leading to the orjr—occurred during tho long, wearisome Bristowe dashed on his foraging-cap, and the and announced himself lo be a detective police
‘No—no—no, not I,’gasped (he wretch ;
the Sanford AlTair, I was engaged in the inves Strand, I was upon his track. He walked journey, till we stopped to dine at about thirty boy immediately exclaimed, ‘ Thai is the man !’ officer; the robbery I bad sustained had been ‘ not 1:1 did not strike her’*-------- *
tigation pf a.remarkable caae of burglary, ac slowly on, but without pausing, till he reached miles from Kendal; when I asoetained, from Mr. Cowan, a solicitor, retained by Mr. Bng- revealed by an accomplice, and it was necess
‘ At all events yaw were present, and that,
companied by homicide, wiiich had just occur the Saracen’s Head, Snow Hill, where, to my an overheard conversation of one of the three sliawe for his nephew, objected that this wa.i, ary I should immediately accompany him.— as far ns the gallows is concerned, is the same
red at the residence of Mr. Bagshawe, a gen great ^astonishment, he booked himself for with the coach-roan, that they intended to get after all, only swearing to a cap, or at best to We left the hotel together; and after consum thing. You also picked that gentleman's pock
tleman of competent fortune, situated within a Westmoreland by tho night coach. 'He then down at a roadside tavern more than six miles the entemhle of a dress, and ought not to be re ing the entire day in perambulating ail sorts of et during our journey from London, and placed
few miles of Kendal in Westmoreland. The walked into the inn, and seating himself in the on this side of that place.
ceived.- The chairman, however, decided that by-strocls, my officious friend all at once dis one of the Spanish pieces in his parse; you
particulars forwarded to the London police au coffee-room, called for a pint of sherry wine
* Do you know the house they intend to stop it must bd taken quantum valeat, and in corrob covered that the thieves had left town for the then Wont on the roof of the coach, and by some
thorities by the local magistracy were chiefly and some biscuits. ' He was now safe for a at ?’ I inquired of my assistant as soon as I got oration of other evidence. It was next depos west of England, hoping doubtless to reach a ingenious meant or other coiitrived to seorete
these:—
short period, at any rate; and I was about to him out of sight and hearing at the back of the ed by several persons that the deceased Sarah large town, nr.d get gold for the notes before a cross set with brill'iants in hts portmanteau.'
‘ What shall I do—what shall 1 do ?’ actlsamMr. Bagshawe, who had been some time ab take a turn in the street, just to meditate upon premises.
King had told them that her master’s nephew the news of their having been slopped should
sent at Leamington, Warwickshire, with his the most advisable course of action, when I es
’ Quite well: it is within about two miles of had positively arrived at Five Oaks. An ob have reached it. Ho insisted upon immediate cd the fellow, half dead with fear, and slippiag
jection to the reception of this evidence, at par pursuit. I wished lo return to the hotel for a down on a chair; ‘ what shall I do to save my
entire establishment, wrote to Surah King—a pied three buckishly-attired, bold-faced looking Five Oaks’ House.’
young woman left in charge of the house and fellows—one of whom I thought I recognized
‘ Indeed 1 Then you must stop there too.— taking of the nature of ‘ hear say,’ was also change of clothes, as I was bnt lightly clad, life—my life?’
property—to announce his own speedy return, in spite of his fine dress—enter the booking- It is necessary that I should go on to Kemlal made, and similarly overruled. Mr. Bristowe and night-travelling required warmer apparel.
'First get Up and listen. If you are not
and at the same time directing her to have a office. Naturally anxious in my vocation, I with Mr. Bnstowe; but you can remain and begged to observe ‘ that Sarah King was not This bo would not hear of, as the night coach the actual murderer’ particular bedroom aired, and other household approached as closely to the dorir as I could watch their proceedings.’
‘ 1 am not—upon roy soul I nm not!’
one of his uncle’s old servants, and was entire was on the (mint of starting. He, however,
' If you are not, you will probably be admit
matters arranged for the reception of his neph without being observed, and heatd one of them
ly unknown to him : it was quite possilile, there contrived lo supply me from his own ren‘ With all my heart.'
ew, Mr. Robert Bristow, who, having just ar —my acquaintance sure enough; I could not
‘ Blit what excuse can you make Ibr remain fore, that he was personally unknown to her.’ spurces wiih a greatcoat—^a sort of policeman’s ted king’s evidence; though mind 1 make no
rived from abroad, would, he expected, leave be deceived in that voice—ask the clerk if ing there, when they know you are booked The bench observed that all these obtervations cape—and a rough travelling-cap, which tied promites. Now, what is the plan of operation
'
London immediately for Five Oaks’ House. there were any vacant places in the night for Kendal ? Fellows of that stamp are keen might be filly urged before a jury, but, in the under the chin. In due time we arrived at for carrying off the booty ?’
‘ They lire going in the chaise-cart almost
The positive arrival of this nephew had tmen coach to Wesiworeland. To Westmoreland! ly suspicious) and in order to be useful, you present stage of proceedings, were uselessly Bristol, where I was kept for several days loit
declared to several tradesmen of Kendal ny Why, what in the name of Mercury could a must be entirely unsuspected.
addressed to them, whose sole duty it was to as ering about; till, finally, my guide decamped, immediately to lake it up; is is hidden in the
King early in the day preceding the night of detachment of the swell-mob be wanting in
‘ Oh, leave that to me. I’ll throw dost certain if a sufficiently strong case of suspicion and I returned to London. An hour after ar copse yondor. I am to remain here, in order
the murder and robbery; and by her direc that country of furze and frieze coals ? The enough in their eyes to blind a hundred such had been made out Against the prisoner to jus riving there, I gave information at Scotland lo give an alarm should iny suspicion be lextions butcher-meat, poultry. Ash, and so on, had next sentence uttered by my friend, as he as they, I warrant ye.^
tify hfs committal fur trial. A constable next Yard of what happened, and afterwards book cited, by showing two candles at our bedroom
been sent by them to Five Oaks for his table. placed the money for booking three insides to
‘ Well, we shall see. And now to dinner.’ proved finding a portion of a letter, which he ed mysell by the night coach for Kendal. This window ;'aiid if all keeps right, I am to join
them at the cross-roads, about a quarter of a
Tho lad who carried the fish home stated that Kendal on the counter was equally, or perhaps
Soon after the coach had once more started, produced, in one of tho offices of the Five is all I have to say.
he had seen a strange young gentleman in one more puzzling; ‘ Is the gentleman who entered Mr. Josiah Barnes began drinking from a stone Oaks; and then Mr. Bagslmwe was directed
This strange story did not produce the mile from hence.'
‘All right. Now return to the parlor: 1
of the sitting-rooms on the ground floor thro’ the office just now—him with a foraging-cap bottle which he drew from bis pocket; and so to be called in. The prisoner, u|>on hearing slightest effect uport the bench, and very little
the half-open door of the apartment. On the “ mean—to be our fellow-passenger ? ’
potent must have been the spirit it contained, tliis order given, exhibited great emotion, and upon the auditory, and yet I felt satisfied it will follow you; and remember that on the
following morning it was discovered that Five
Yes, he has booked himself; and has, I that he became rapidly intoxicated. Not only earnestly intreated that his uncle and himself was strictly true. It was not half ingenious slightest hint of treachery 1 will shoot you as
Oaks’ House had been, not indeed broken into, think, since gone into the house.’
speech, but eyes, body, arms, legs, the entire might be spared the necessity of meeting each enough for a ifiadn-up story. Air. Bagshawe, I w'ould a dog.’
About a quarter of an hour afterwards his
but broken out of. This was evident from the
animal, by the time we had reached the inn other for the first time after a separation of I should have stated, had been led out of the
* Thank you: good morning.’
state of the door fastenings, and the servantjustice-hall immediately after he had finished two confederates set off in the chaise-cart; T,
I had barely time to slip .aside into one of where we had agreed he should stop, was several years under such circumstances.
Barnes, and Sllaples, cautiously followed, the
woman barbarously murdered. The neighbors
thoroughly, hopelessly drunk; and so savagely
■We can receive no evidence against you, Mr, his deposition.
V,' found her lying quite dead and cold at the foot the passages, wlien the three gentlemen came quarrelsome, too, did he become, that I expect
‘ Then, Mr. Bristowe,’ said the magistrate's latter handcuffed, nnd superintended by the
out of the office, passed me and swaggered out
Bristowe, in your absence,’ replied the chair
of the principal stair-case, clothed only in her of the yard. Vague, undefined suspicions at ed every instant to hear my real vocation point man in a compasssiunate tone of voice ; but clerk, ‘ assuming tins curious narrati vo to be ostler of the inn, whom I for the nonce press
nightgown and stockings, and with a flat cham once beset mo relative to the connection of ed out for the edification of the company.— your uncle’s dcixisition will occuy but a few correct, you will be .easily able to prove an ed into the king’s service. The night was
pitch dark foiunaiely, aad tlie noise of the oArt
ber candlestick tightly grasped in her right these worthies with the ‘ foraging cap ’ and the Strange to say, utterly stupid and savage as he minutes. It is, however, indispensable ?
alibi y
hand. Xt was conjeoCured that eho had haan daiuga at KranAa.!. There was evidently some seemed, all dangerous topics were carefully
' I have thooglit over tliat, Mr. Clerk,' re wheels efiectually drowned the sound of our
‘ At least, then, Mr. Cowan,’ said the agita
roused from sleep by some noise below, and thing in nil this more than natural, if police &V0lCt6CL W lieu btic kA/Auli oioppoUj U«
ted
‘^irovont iny sister from ac turned the prisoner mildly, ' and must confess footsteps. At length the cart stopped; the'
liaving descended to ascertain the cause, had philosophy could but find it out. I resolved at —how, I know not—and reeled and tumbled companying her uncle: I could not bear iliat, remembering how I wa.s dressed nnd men got oat, and were soon busily engaged in
been mercilessly slain by the disturbed bur all events to try; and to have a chance of do into the tap-room, from whiijh he declared be that'
wrapped up—that I saw but few persons, and transferring the buried plate to the cart. 'We
glars. Mr. Bagshawe arrived on the following ing so, I determined to be of the party, noth would not budge an inch till next day, 'Vain
those casually and briefly, I have strong mis- cautiously approached, and were soon within a
He
was
assured
she
would
not
be
present;
•’ai
yard or two of them, still unperceived.
^'1 day, and it was then found that not only a ing doubting that 1 should be able, in soma way ly did the coachman remonstrate with him up in fact she had become seriously ill through glrings of my powei^to do so.'
large amount of plate, but between tliree and or oilier,'' to make one in. whatever game they on his foolish obstinacy ; he might ns well have anxiety and terror; and the crowded assem
' That' is perhaps the less to be lamented,’
' Get into the curt,’ said one of them to the
four thousand pounds in gold and notes—the intended playing. 1 in my turn entered the argued with a bear; and he at length determin blage awaited in painful silence the approach replied the county clerk in a sneering tone, other, ' and 1 will band the things to you.’ His
produce of government stock sold out about booking-office, and finding there were still two ed lo leave him to his drunken humor. I was of the reluctant prosecutor. He presently ap inasmuch ns the possoseion of those articles,! companion obeyed.
two months previously—had been carried ofl^. places vacant, secured them both for James out of patience with the fellow ; and snatching peared—a venerable white-haired man; seven pointing to the Cross and coin on the table,
‘ Hollo 1 ’ cried the follow, ‘ I thought I told
Tho only person, except his niece, who lived Jenkins and Josiah Barnes, countrymen and an opportunity when the room was clear, be ty years old at least he seemed, his form bow would necessitate another equally probable you
—
with him, that knew there was this sum in the friends of mine returning to the ‘ north coun- gan to upbraid him for his vexatious folly.— ed by age and grief, his eyes fixed upon the though quite ditferent story.’
‘ That you are nabbed at Iilst! ’ I exclaimed,
He looked sharply round, and then, bis body ground, and his whole manner indicative of
house, was his nephew Robert Bristowe, to trie.’
'i'bat is a circumstance’, replied tlia prisoner tripping him suddenly up. ' Barnes, bold the
whom he had written, directing his letter to the
1 returned to the coffee-room, where Mr. as evenly balanced, his eye as clear, his speech sorrow and dejection. ‘ Uncla 1’ cried the pris- ill the same calm tone as hefure,' which 1 can.* horse’s head. Now, sir, attempt to budge an
inch out of that cart, and I’ll send a bullet
Hummums Hotel, London, stating that the Bristowe was still seated, apparently in deep as free as my own, crowed in a low exulting cr, springing towards him. The aged man not in the slightest manner account for.
sum for the long-contemplated purchase of Ry- and anxious meditation, and wrote a note, with oice, ‘ Didn’t I tell you Td manage it nicely ?’ looked up, seemed to read in tho clear counte
No more was said, End the order for Ills through your brains.’ Tlie surprise was com
land’s had been some time lying idle at Five which I despatched the inn porter. I had now The door opened, and, in a twinkling, extrem nance of his nephew a full refullation of the commitment lo the county jail at Appeley on plete ; and so turror-strioken were they, that
Oaks, as' he wished to consult him upon his ample leisure for observing the suspected burg ity of drunkenness, both of brain, and limb, suspicions entertained against him, tottered charge of wilful murder, was given to the clerk. neither resistance nor escape waa attempted.
bargain before finally concluding it. This Mr. lar and assassin. Ho was a pale, inteclletual- was again assumed with a perfection of acting forward with outspread arms, and, in tho words At this moment a linstily-.scrawlcd nt>to from They were soon handcuffed and otherwise se
Robert Bristowe was now nowhere to be seen looking, and withal handsome young man, of ~ have never seen equalled. He had studied of the Sacred text, 'fell upon his neck, and Barnes was placed in my hands. I liiid no cured; the remainder of the plate was placed
or heard of, and what seemed to confirm be about six-and-twenty years of age, of slight from nature, that was perfectly clear. 1 was wept,’ exclaiming in choking accents, * Forgive sooner gluiic''d over it than I applied lo the in tho cart, and we made the best of our way
yond a doubt the—to Mr. Bagshawe and his but well-knit frame, with tlie decided air, trav quUe satisfied, and with renewed confidence me—forgive me, Riibert. that I over for a mo magistrates for an adjournment till tho mor to Kcndul jail, where I had the honor of lodg
niece—torturing, horrifying suspicion that this el-stained and jaded as he appeared, of a gen obeyed the coachman’s call to take my 'seat.— ment donbted you. Mary never did—never, row, on the ground that I could then produce ing them at nine o’clock in the evening. The
nephew was the burglar and assassin, a portion tleman. His look was troubled and careworn, Mr. Bristowe and I were now the only inside Robert not for an instant.*
an important witness, wlioee evidence at the miws spread like wild-ilro, und numerous were
of the identical letter written to' him by his but I sought in vain for any indication of the passengers ; and as farther disguise was use
A profound silence prevailed during this trial it was necccssary to assure. Tho appli the coi)gratu1ations that readied me, even that
uncle was found in one of the offices 1 As ho starting, nervous tremor always in my experi less, I began stripping myself of my super out burst of feeling, and a consldei'uble pause cation was as a matter of course, complied night. But that which recompensed me a
was nowhere te bo met with or heard of in the ence exhibited even by old practitioners when abundant clothing, wig, spectacles, &c., and in a ensued before the usher of the court, at a ges with ; the prisoner ivns remanded till tho next thousand fold, was tho fervid embraee of the
whiis-huired uncle, as lie called down blessings*
neighborhood of Kendal, it was surmised that suddenly accosted. Several persons had en few minutes, with the help of the bundle I had ture from tho chairman, touched Mr. Bag- day, and the court adjourned.
1 he must have returned to London with his tered the room hastily, without causing him with me, presented to the astonished gaze of
on
my bond! There are blessed momenta^
As
I
accompanied
Mr.
Bristowe
to
the
re.*
shawe’s arm, and begged his iittentinii lb the
. booty; and a full description of his person, and even to look up, I determined to tty an ex my fellow-traveller the identical person that bench.' ' Certainly, certoinly,’ said, he hastily Iiieie in waiting to reconvey him to jail, I could even In the life of n poliuemoii.
the dress he wore, as given by the 'fishmonger’s periment on bis nerves, which I was quite sat bad so rudely accosted him in tlic coffee room wiping his eyes, and turning tmvards the court. not forbear whispering, ' Be of good heart, sir,
Mr, Bristowe was of course liberated next
morning.
boy, was sent to Londorr by the authorities, isfied 1)0 man who had recently committed a of the Saracen's Head inn.
Staples was admitted king’s eviwe
shall
unravel
this
mystery
yet,
depend
up
My sister’s child, gentlemen, he added appeali They also forwarded for our use and assistance murder, and but tho day before changed part
‘ Why, what in the name of all that’s comi Ingly, * who bus lived with me from childhood : on it.* He looked keenly at ino; and then, ddticc, uiid one of Ills accompUcea—the actual
I one Josiah Barnes, a sly, sharp, vagabond-sort of the produce qf that crime into . gold at the cal, is tlie mining of this ? ’ demanded Mr. you Will exense mo, I am sure.’
wfthont other reply than a warm pressure of mtirderer—was hanged, the other transported.
of fbllow, who had been apprehended on. sus- Bank of England, could endure without wine Bristowe, lau|bing immoderately at my chang
The gentleman who induced Mr. Bristowe to
the
hand, jumped into the carriage.
* There needs no excuse, Mr. Bagshawe,
' pieion, chiefly, or rather wholly, because of his ing. My object was, not to procure evidence ed appearance.
accompany
him to Baistol, was soon after
'
Well,
Barnes,’
I
exclaimed
as
soon
as
we
said the chairman kindly; * but it is necessary
1 former intimacy with the unfortunate Sarah producible in a court of law by such means,
1 briefly and coolly informed him j apd he this unhappy business should bb' proceeded were in in a room by ourselves, and, tho door truosported fur another offence.
King, who had discarded him, it seemed, on but to satisfy my own mind. I felt a growing was for some minutes overwheluAd with con with. Hand the witness the portion of the let closed, ‘what is it you hnvo discovered ?’
We find the following in n foreign newspa
) account of his incorrigibly idle, and in other re- conviction that, spite of appearances, the young sternation and astonishment. He bad not, he
That (he muiderers of Sarah King are
per :-a^A hindoo having been sumnaoned to
i spects disreputable habits. The alibi he set man was guiltless of tiie deed imputed to him, said, even hekrd of the catastrophe at his Un ter found at Five Oaks. Now, Is that ydur yonder at tl» Talbot where you left me.’
I up was, however, so clear and deebive, that he and might be the victim, I oonld not help cle’s. Still, amazed and bewildered as he was, handwriting j and is it a portion of the letter
‘ Yei: eo I gather from your hole* But give evidence before the court of judicature in
you sent to your nephew, .informing him of the
Calcutta, deposed that such a circumstance
I was but a few hours’ in custody; and be now thinking, either of some strange combination of no sign which I could interpret into an indica
wliat
evidenca lu''''^
tooupport your userlarge sum of money kept for a particninr pur
happened
in her presence. The judge asked
I exhibited great zeal for the discovery of the circumstancea, or, more likely, of a diabolical tion of guilt escaped him.
lion
?'
tion
pose at Five^Oaks.’
where
it
happened;
she replied In Uie verandah
I murderer of tho woman to whom he had, to plot far his destruction, essential, possit)ly, to
' 1 do not with to obtrude upon your coniB‘
‘ This I T'‘‘’*'"*''p
apparent drunken
‘ It is.’
of soeh a house.
the extent of bis perverted inftincis, been sin' the safety of jbe real perpetrators of the crime; dence, Mr. Bristowe,’ I remarked after a long
mbecility,
tli^
occaaionislly
dropped
words
in
‘ Now,' said the clerk lo the magistrate, ad
‘ Pray, my good woman,* said the judge,
cerelv attached. He fiddled at the festivals of very probable—so ran my iuspiclons—friends pause; ‘ but you must perceive that unlesa the
dressing me, 'please to produce tho articles in my preMnee.which convinc^ me not’ernty-that 'h^ many pilTars are there in (hot verandah?’
the humbler Kendalese j sang, tumbled, ven and acquaintances of the three gentlemen who circumstancea I have related to yon are to
they were tko guilty parties but that they had
your possesion.’
woman, not perciving the traps UuU
triloquised at their tavern ormes; and had he were to be our fellow-travellers. My duty,
some way explained j;ou stand in a perilous
gome dowq here (o carry off the plate, some
1
laid
the
Spanish
coin
and
the
cross
upon
was laid before her, without much considera
not been so very highly gm'ed, might, there knew, was quite as much the vindication of in- predicanient.
where
concealed
in
the
neighborhood.
This
the table,
tion, said that the verandah was supported by
was little doubt, have earned a decent living.at nooence qs tho detection of guilt; andlflcohld
'* You ore right,’ he replied, after tome heti‘ Please to look at those two articles, Mr. they mean to do to-night.’
four pillars.
. **
a carpenter, to. which profession his fatjior, by satisfy myself that be |Wbs not the guil^
tation. ^ hie n tangled web; still, 1 doubt not Bagshawe,’ said the chairman. * New, sir, on
'Anything- more ?’
The eounsel for (he opposition party iosmedipt of much exertion, had about half-bred no effort of mine should be wanting,
that tome made of vindioating jny perfect in your oath, are they a portion of the property
on kpow I am a veutriloqiiist in a
‘Yes.
ng, 1i deter
■
him. His principal use (o us was, that he was mined, to extricate him from the perilous pos nocence will present itself.’
•mail way, a* wall a bit of a mimic 11 took oc- diately offered to prove that the veranFto
of which you have been robbed ?’
contained five pillars, and that oonsequently,
acquainted with the features of l^r. Robert ition in which he stood. 1 went out of the
He then relapsed into silenco; and nnitker
Tlie aged gentleman stooped forward and cuion when that youngest of the nucals—tke
Bristowe I and accordingly, at soon as I bad room, and remained absent for some time; then of us spoke again till the coach stopped, in ac examined tiigm earnestly; then turned and one that eat beside Air. Bristowe, and got out no credit could be given to her evidence.
The woman percoiving her error, uddrossad
received my commisaion and instructiont,
suddenly entered with a sort of bounoe, walked cordance with a previous intimation I had giv looked with quivering eyes, if I may be allow on the top of the’ codch tho second evening, bestarted off with him to thp Hummumt. Hotel, swiftly, and with a determined air, straight np en the coachman, opposite the gate of the Ken ed the eapreision, in his nephew’s faee; but re oense, fireesiag. cold as H was, he said the in the judge t
‘ My lord,’ said she, ‘ your lordship has for,
Covent Garden. In
lo n>y inquiriea, to the box where he was seated, grasped him dal prison. Mr. Bristowb started, and changed turned no answer to the question.
side was too hM and close’-— —
many years presided in this court, and every
it was stated that Mr. l^bert Bristowe had tightly hy t|ie arm, and exclaimed roughly, coWt toll instantly mastering bis emotion, he
‘
Qb.
I
remerobor.
Dolt
that
1
wu,
not
to
• It is necessary you should reply, Yes or
day that you come here ascend a flight of stairs;
left the hotel a week previously .isithout,/utr So 1 have found ^ou at last 1 ’ There way calmly said, ‘ You of course but perform your
recall il before. But go on.’
may I beg lo know how many • stei>s the atairs
tling his bill—which was, however, of very no stmt, no indication of feat whatever—-not dpty ; mine is not to distrust a just an all-sea- No, Mr. Bagshawe,’ said the clerk.
‘ 'Well, he and ]( were alone together in the consist of r
' Answer, uncle,’ said the prisoner soothing
small amoanl, aa he utoally paid every even the sllghteet *, the expreeslon of hU countenance ing Providenee.’
i>—I
'dead
tiimy
ae
ly;' fhar not for me. God and my innocence parlor about three hours ago—I dead tijisy
The Judge confessed that be did not know.
ini^w^tuid had not since been beard of; neither as be peevishly replied, *'Whet the devil do
IVe entered the jail and tho necessary search to aid, I shall yet break through (be wsb of ever—when ho suddenly heard the voice of
‘'Ilieh,* replied she,' if yonr lordship cannot
had he takcmhla luggage with him. 'Thia wai you mean ? ’ was simply one of surprise and
of his clothes and baggage was effected at for- villany in which I at present seem hopelessly Hanh King at his elbow exolatming, ‘VTIiq is tan (he number of steps you ascend daily to (ha
odd, though the period stated would have giv annqyance<
that In the plate closet 7’ If yku had seen the seat of justice, It cannot be astonisliiiig that I
bearingly' aa possible. To my greilt dismay involved.’
en hipi ample time to yeaeb Westmoreland on
‘ Tbeg your pardon,’ I replied; ‘the waiter we found amongst the money in hie purse a
‘ Bless you, Rotiert—bless you! 1 am sure start of horror which heCPNe, the (error wUtoh slwuld forget the number of pillars in a bal
day it waa stated hib hetd arrived there.
told me a friend of mine, cne Bagthavae, who Spaniiiti^d fmete oi a paeulUu- ooinagor and yon will. Tea, gentlemen, the cross and ooin shook his tailing limbs as ho glanced round the cony which I never entered halfn dozen times
'W|bat dress did he weiir when he loft?'
has given no the slipa was here, and X.mieleok in the lining of his portmanleau, very dexte on Ike (ablp are a part of tke property carried apartment, you would no longer have ent'^r in my life.’
* That which he usually wore: a foraging- you for him.’
(alned a doubt on the matter.’
rously bidden, a crou let with brilUante, both off.’
The judge was much pleased with tba wo
cap with a gold band, a blue military surtout
• ’Tbie ia seatiwl* jodieial proof, Barnes; but man’s wit and decided In the favor of her
He courteously accepted my apology, quiet of which T knew, 1^ a list forwarded to the
A smothered groan, Indicative of (he sorrow,
c(^ light trousers, and Wellington bMU.’
ly remarking at the same time that tboogil his London police, formed a pkrt of the plunder ing sympathy ftdt fbr the venerable gentleman, I daiw tiqr waahaU be aWa lomakatoiiMaliiDg P«rty.
______________________
The. precise dress dcseribed by the fisbmon- own name was Bristoite, he had, oddly enongh, earned off from dm Fife Oake* Home. The asoee .‘Wm the erosvded court on hearing (bia of to You return iannediatol/: abqsU night*
Tools awi Iiipt*»inMT8.-*Let every dogeris errand-boy I We next proceeded to the an uncle in the country of the same name
prisoner’e Tehe<»«nt pi<ot«stottoos that be wuto dbelaraliea. I then deposed loftndingtoim as fall I will rejoin you in my former disguis^.’
It was early in (he evening when I entered ssriplton of tools ud implements be examined;
imdt of Bagland, to ascertain if any of the the person I had mistaken him for. Surely not conceive kow such articles cama iqto I)'* previously stpted. As soon as 1 concluded,
have Ikose requiring il repaired, and those
stolen notes had been presented fur payment thought I, this man is gulklets of the orifne poBseuioD, etclted'a derisive smue on the face the magistrates copsulted together for a few the Talbot, and seated mysidf in (he parlor.I handed in a iiat of tfaf numbers furnished by imputed to him; and yet— At Ibis moment of the veteran turnkey; whilst 1 was thorough minuteis; and then the chairman, addressing Our three friends were present, aad n wm not in usa'careftilly pul away nmler oovor.—*
Such altentioii-SBves both time and money.
M#. Ba^hawe, and was politely informed that tlie porter entered to annaunoe the arrival of ly damtofoonded by the mpming 4anu>lition of the prisoner, said, ‘ I linH-to infbrm you that Barnes,
t^hM ell beeit cashed early the day before the/gentleman I had sent fiw. I went out; and the theory pf innioeence I kad woven out of the buneb are amreed tbat suQiciont evidoace
‘ Is not that fellow sober yet ?' I i^mandnd
Coleridge, treating of the inaeparnble con
by a g^UemaR in a soit of undress' uniform, afteb giving the new eomer i^strUotSons not bis candid^
manner, and unsbsdteo hardi hae kMa adduced agaiiiat yen to warrant tkem^ of one of them.
nection of truth wjth enrol says,.<Bltoitoualy,
No);
he
has
been
lying
about
drinking
anff
and Wearing a ^raging cap. Lieutenant James 10 lose sight of Mr. Bristowe, haitened home hood of nerve.'
in fully cominiUiog you for trial. Wo are
as well as truly, (hgt U^te ora errors whiah no
vrat the name ln%racd upon them; and the to make arrangements for the jsumey.
* 1 dare say thesutioles came to'you In year ootirsq bound to hoar every thing you have to snoring over since; Ho went to bed, I hear wise man wilf 'traat, with ruden«sa while then
addreat, Hatley Strdeti Cavendith SquaVe, was
Transformed, by the aid of a flsnen wig sleep 1 ’ sneered tlte turnkey as we tamed to tayi bdtauoli being our intention, your pro-* this nfternoen ; but he appears to he little the is a probakility that they may be the reftaottoo
of eoene a flotitioos one. The cashier doubt kroad-brimed bat, green Speolaelos, and a omI- leave tke cell,
fesUoiial adviser will peitotpe recemmeitd you better fqr it.’
of some great (rutbp as yet helow* toa horiaon.
'Ok,’ I mechanically exclaimed, ‘in bis teretofYo whatever defence yea hare to esMa
ed if be iboflld bo able to swear to the person tipliclty of waistcoats and shntrls, mb a heavy
I had an opportunity soon afterwards of
of the gentleman who changed the notes, but a^ elderly, well-tc-do personage, I took tny sleep 11 bad not thought of (hat! ’ The man for^ienotkpr iriUiaid t ticre H could not avail tpealiinR to BaniH privately, and Ibund (hat
One day aa Mr. C. was limping down l^h
had particular^ noticed, bis dress, I rm way wHh Josiah ' Barnes—wbem I bad thor stared: kpt I passed out of U>e priaon before yoq.*
one uf
(allows bad Itroagbt a ohaUe-oavt street of Edinburgh, ftom the Osurt of SessiouSf
to Stmlland Yard to report no progress^ oughly drilled as to speech and behavior
ift*. Gowiaa expressed liis concurrence .in the
he dOuld express kh surprise‘or contempt in
horse from Hendal apd that all threa warn he overheard a young lady akying to bet oonaat|d It yras. then determined to issue.'hills der. ards our companions—to tj)|0.^ S^raecp’e Hqad worda
intttdulm oftbe Coagistrnte; but tbh prisoner to depart in about an hour, updar pretence of panion, rather lopdly, 'Thalffs'^. C.—»toa
■criptive of Brlstuwe’s person, and offering
The next monUng toe juaiiee-room was ydbemltotly proteeled against sanotiontog '
reaching a town dbaut fourteen miles distant, iamh lawyer.’ Upon which ho turned muad
a few minuses preview to the time for starlihg*
considerable reward for his apprehension,
denial* mrondyd, to hear the examtoation of bia .gUenoe toa accusation preferred agniast where thor Intended to sleep. My plan Was and, with his usual force of expression, stlM
We found Jtfr. BrUtowc already
suchtofonneMoaWsBright'lead to it; but the the ‘ three frientls,’ I observed, were coriooily tke prisoner. There was also a veiy numer him.
,
ininiediateiy taken: J returned to-(he parlor, ‘No, inadiuu; I urn a laibc niim hut not n kiinc
under:’had searotdy been. issned, when who looking OB, desirous po iioubl of asccrtiiiiiing ous utlondanc.r^ufinngistratcs; the cn^e, from
‘ I have .nothing to reserve,’ In •xulninK'd I
wuti'hiiig my opportnii’n-v, wUie|ii:i't.*l inlc llWVfl*.’
FUBUSHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING, BY

POPULAR READING.

Caatefft JWdil,
MISCELLANY.
STEAMOPATHY.
Got a pile of rocka,
Or liricka, if nothing belter,
Hunt them hiaaing hot,
And yooTBoIf with popper.

^

I’nt them in a baain,
Undernenth a chair,
Wrap a blanket round yon.
To ozcliido tlic air.
Pour aome water on thetn.
And “ Oonipoiitinu ” down
Vonr throat, to atari tlio ciinkor.
And do diacaao up brown.
Of “lobelia" take a potion.
Wind up with “ Ko. n,"
"A criala ” followa motion.
And you’re ahortly in " a fix."

TEKPEHAITOE IN THE WEST.
Fifty years ago, before the Temperance
niovement as it is styleil, had been dreampt of,
:t nas customary in the back woods, for all to
tipple a little on ‘ good old Monongahela.*—
Tie article was indigenious and was then contidored a most indispensable beverage. Its
social properties were so highly esteemed that
its presence was deemed necessary at every
gathering, to firomotc good feeling and fellow
ship. The venerable clergy, too of those days,
thought a social glass no harm, and joined in
it williout a twinge of compunction. Most of
these pioneers of Christianity, however, have
IMtsscd to their final account wholly unconscious
of the sins they committed, so much are our
moral perceptions under the dominion of cus
tom.
What a change ! Fifty years ago fho men
of Uio West wore in arms to fight for ‘ Old
Moiiongnhcln’—now their sons arc wnrrin"
against it—such is popularity in a republic.-Fho*harrel of ’ ten years old ’ is no longer a
household divinity. We have grown wiser__
perhaps better—but. Ui our story.
Fifty years ago there lived in one of our
western oounties, a clergyman of the old school.
He was n sincere, blunt, Christian; possessed
of considerable learning; who preached a strong
orthodox sermon; and cracked u joke over a
glass of Monongahela without imagining it was
, wrong. He was a man, too, who never let the
occasion slip of rebuking the ‘ over rigbteous,’
who forgetting there is a time for all Ihinrrs/
would obtrude the sacred subject of religion'’in
an unsea.sonable way.
Travelling one cold and wintry day with
one of his tloek, tliey halted at a tavern to take
‘somotliing’ to keep them warm,for it was not
then found out that old Monogahela contained
no latent caloric. The gill was ordered and
pl.ieed on the table, whilst they sat chattering
by the bar-room fire. At length it was propo.sed they should drink and proceed. The di
vine was about to help himself, when his com
panion gravely requested him to ask able8sin<T.
Hesitaltng for an instant, he replied, ‘ Do yon.’
Clo^g his eyes, the layman commenced a
benediction wliich tlio clergyman knew would
bo none the shortest, so slily lifting the gill of
ten year old, he quaffed it without a gurgle
and noiselessly replaced the glass. Then shut‘•"g his eyes he waited the end of the prayer.
When over, he opened them and found'his
friend staring in mute amazement at the mira
cle of the empty glass. Interpreting hi; won
der, the clergyman exclaimed, in his droll
Scolch-Irish dialect—* Hut-tut! mon ! ye maun
watch ns weel ns pray. The deil is aye on the
iMk out for nuld Monongahela.’ The bene
diction w.a3 dispensed with at the next treat.

* Indeed I don’t, then,’ I sold, laughing in
turn.
* Don’t know that the gentlemen, when they
go a sleighing, claim a kiss, as toll, when they
cross a bridge 1 Well, I never!’
Hut shall 1 tell all ? Tho striiggU’i of tho
widow to hold the veil were not suffleient to
tear It, and somehow, when the veil was removud her face face was turned directly towards
my own, and tho enow glittering in tho moon
light, and tho horso (rotting on himself, tho
toll was taken for the first time in the life of
Dr. Mellows.
'$oon we came to a long bridge, but the widow
said it was ‘no use to resist,’ and she paid up as
wo reached it.
‘ Hut you won’t take toll for every span, will
you, doctor ?’ she asked. To which tho only
reply was a practical negative to the question.

' Witli wlint graoerul motion, too, aha awitp",
Gontly removinR each ambitious wave;
Tho crowning waves transported clasp lier limbs j
Wlicn, -wlion, 0 ! wlicn, shall I snoh freedom IiavaV
In -vain, j-o envious waves, so high yo flow.
To hide her from our oagle gazo ;
From every tonch, you more transparent grow,
And all revoaled tlie beauteous wanton plays.’

I hope' it will not be thought immodest to
introduce here, in addition to the above beau
tiful and chaste lines, the following from Gamoens, by Michlc.' They both ingeniously des
cribe those feelings and desires which are arroused in the breast of every one, whose peri
cardium is not made of cast iron, and totally
insensible to the red-hot arrows shot froiu Cu-'
pid’s quivering bow; for I do protest that as
through clear water or transparent glass the
sunbeam darts, yet leaves the pure ohrystal
sound, so will the daring, roving fancy through
JOURNAL ,
the'thin texture of their fleshy robes unruffled
Of A
^
pass, and dwell upon forbidden ground. I will
VOYAOH AHOUND OAFS HORN,
only say by way of preface, that the flesh-col
IN THR DRW ‘CHARLOTTR,*
Mliieh Mllod from Newbarjrport for OillfornU, Jma. S8,1849.
ored dresses which tbo females nso for bathing,
Br QAKDlflR M'Atnil, Jll.
arc of the thinnest texture. ’Tis said that tho
Thursday, Feb. 15—Lat. 1, 45 N.; Lon. Mexican ladies do not have even so much as
23,31 W. Light airs—sultry weather—calm. (his slight covering, but go in perfectly nude.
Friday.—Sailed by log about a dozen miles
Probably this would put Newport to the
—large shoals of porpoises lazily tumbling at blush ! Hut here are the lines:—
the bow of tbo vessel.
* Adowif thoir ucckn, more whito tbau virgin tnoW|
Saturday.—Almost dead calms—sea smooth la softest hue tho goldbii tressos flow;
Then hcftving bVonsts, of purer, softer white
as a lake—breeze

SEA SKETCHES.

‘ Wenk u nn infant's parting breath,
I'ou faint U> atir the feather held hefaro it.*

Swwrfay.—Light airs, fre.queut showers of
rain—a ship, bark, and schooner in sight.—
Some wight once perpetrated the following :
‘ Two;iliiug8 change tlio monotony
Of uii Atiiiiitlu trip ;
bonaitiinoH, alua, you sliip a sea,
Apd sometimes see a ship !'

Monday.— C-a4~m again. .Sun obscured,
consequently could get no observation by chro
nometer. Just as well, however, no danger of
being blown on a * lee shore
Titest/ay.—Showers of rain, calm-—os usual
—occasionally blest with a * gently-breathing
air, that no mutation had of its own—no heav
ier than of a pleasant breeze !’
Wednesday.—Sultry, bark and sbiji in sight,
wind,
‘ So light as not to wake the snowiest down
Upon a dove’s hronst.'

Than snowrhills glittering in the moon's pnlo light,
Except when covered by a snsh, wore bare.
And Love, uuscen, smiled soft and panted there.
Nor less tho zone tho God's fond zeal employs;
The zone awakes the ftumo of soorot joys.
As ivy tendrils, round their liinb^ divine
'f^icir spreading arms tho young desires entwine.
Below their waists, and quivering in the gale,
Of thinnest texture flows the silken veil;
|
(0! wheu tho lucid curtain dimly shows,
With double fires the roving fancy glows !)
The hand of modesty tlio foldmgs threw,
Nor n'lJ conconlod, nor ali exposed to view.’

The practice of bathing cannot be too liiglily
recommended. Every individual, male and
female, should b^the, in eome form or other,
every day. For persons of strong and hardy
constitutions, probably the cold sca-bath is good
as any ; but all do not hayS nn opportunity
of bathing in the waters of tho ‘ briny deep.’
Such can take the fresli-water cold, warm, or
sbowor bath. Then there is the delicious va
por bath, which is only equaled by the open
sea-bath. I hare indulged in these vapor baths
asliore, often. How refreshing they are! how
deliglitful the balmy breathings of these aro
matic ablutions! the fragrant vapor ascends
with grateful incense,

In tho afternoon, a very gentle breeze, ‘ kiss
ing, not ruffling the-blue waves serene.’ ’Twas
but raomontary, however—and there are, at
present, no indications that the wind will ever
blow again; ’twoiild bo hardly fair, liowever,
to suppose such a thing, but it would seem that 'l.iko the sweet south breathing upon a bank of violets.
after having hnd a fine run down to the line
You feel, the while, os if you were being
in 23 days—a distance of 8715 miles, averag
lulled by the sweet tones of music, breathing
ing about 161 miles per day, here we are bound
her rich strains over all, and tlio * sounds of
to remain becalmed,
cornet,
flute, saebut, dulcimer and harp, Iiad
‘ till heart sliall lire,
floated upon every wind.’ 'Pho
atrtii■Whore tho earth’s axlo show.s ita least iiiclino.
Where glows tlio tropic sun with equal fire.
lationa fall, like the pearly dew from heaven,
Along tbo burning line-’
shining, and making glad the soul, lulling in
Faasengers begin to be sick again, not so Lethe’s stream the useless cares and troubles
much sea-sick as sick of tho sea. Anything of life. What a * Universal regeneration ’ does
but a ^calm, they say; had ralhcr the waves the vapory bath produce ! what a * lively senti
would run mountain high, and the big seas ment of existence ’ is diffused throughout every
tumble upon our deck, than thus to remain in extremity of the body ! how free and clear the
MOEE OF OAPTHRINO A HTTAtut
Our three Bluefish made just five sharkbnits this actionless state, for in a gale, there would mind—how soars - the wandering imagination
CTch ; and ns we had only three hooks set off be some excitement, and we should be gottiiig- and the enlivened fancy! If life be measured,
for the sport. A------ hooked the first one but along, somewhere, if not in our-course; where not by the revolving years that so swiftly and
he cleared again. The skipper hooked the
as, in a calm, nil is such dull mouotony. Give unconsciously roll over our beads, but by the
next one, and liaving n little more experience
on the subject, he hauled him up to the cun- us a wind, they say, lot it blow high or low! sensations, and the number of our ideas, and
wale and administered a quietus with a small This reminds us of what is narrated of a certain
‘Think’st thou oxistenco doth dopond on tirao ?
oak club about three feet long. It usually Scotch divine, who loft his homo for the Unit Life’s more than broath, and the quick round of blood.
three to catch a largo shark, and the on^
We live in deeds, not years j in thouglits, not broatii;
ed States. In the services which he conducted III feelings, not in figures on a dial.
who hwks him has the post of honor, that is
on board the vessel, he always used, during and We should count time by licnrt-throbs. The man lives
tho hold next the fish.
most
Tlio modus operandi is thisSuppose all after a gale, to pray after this wise: ‘ O, Lord,
h^rame^ give us no more gales.’ At length, during one Who thinks most-feels the noblest—sets the best.’
thately sings out * East!’ and the rest all haul of these same tedious calms, so frequently met
If we have proper regard for health, it is
“* I”'®'’''”*
entangled with on the line, and such as we are now en necessary we should make a constant practice
hyt the ^rk, who cuts any quantity of caMra
^ perfwms all the evolutions of a dandng joying, he prayed os earnestly as before, * 0, of bathing often. Health consists in equilibri
m^r, while lie » being hauled in. If he Lord, deliver us from any more calms 1’ Al um, and cleanliness in every respect is requi
pulls pretty heavy dl hands take hold behind most the only excitement we cno get up during site to that and. 1 will stats an interesting
the
who hooks him, and haul In hand over these dull, calm days is for many of tho pass
case in point. A lady with whom I boarded, a
-‘/r ■»''»“'0‘ .«akea turn around engers to take frequent bathings together in
few winters ago, and who was fifty years old,
I It
to one, the rascal
ff ‘“hi h
l^etween his teeth, and run the open sea, and, standing upon the gunnel of did not look to be more tflan thirty. Her skin
oft with it five or six fathoms before you can the vessel, the lop of tho cabin, part way up was fair and fresh, and as lively as * a vjrgin’s
slop bim. M soon as ho sticks his now out of the shrouds, or upon the main yard arm; just rosy cheek,’ and her limbs had all the pliancy
wiitei, you bold on to the chain with your left according to the intrepedity of the person, and
of youth—the complexion its young lustre, and
.ind, as near his head as you can get without
to plunge headlong into tbo .lyater (pgetlter.
her eyes the brightness anil firp of ‘ sweet six
encountering his teeth, and with a club in yomTills we do every calm day. This if rare sport, teen.’ Her teeth were of pearly whiteness,
wLh«hi 'n“
"’•‘nnc.lnshingthb and a real luxury. Associated with tha prac and in fact her whole oonstitntion full of vigor
water with his tail, and hitting tho boat with tice of bathing in the ocean, niy imagination
and henith, and her mind as pure and strong
i
“pW. and dririig
carries ir.o back to the year
In. tjie and active os her body. This a’oman froiu,l}ci'
you half crazy with excitement at the ide# of
iglitiug a sliark—that most voracious of all month of July of tli^ year, I'yitlted Newport, youth, she told me, liad made a constant prac
R. I. F.Tery body knows soniolhmg .-about tice of washing her whole bead and neck eve
^
ih"'^ every school girl has shudder- Newport. During the warm and sultry sum ry morning in pure cold water, and her whole
mer months of June, July and Au^t, itistend body twice or thrice a week. This, with due
of
spending their time in the Icrawded city, observance of the olher laws of hdalllij which
’^
^ “ P®*^®®‘
your foot
there are thousands of person^ ffom ftH parts she seemed to understand remarkably well,
about twenty clips gi- of (he country, who visit this place for the pur was tfle grand secret of her youthful appear
—rsort
“i®"
“*o death-rettle pose of'bathing and - enjoying the oool tea
a sort of gurgling sojind, like tho runiiiiic breeze, for health or pleasurii. The situation ance. i have often thought that could biir
young, fashionables really appreciate tliis, tliey
down of a pump when the boxes huveuT had
is said to bo one of the very finest in the world, Would need no vermillion to produce an artifi
he*U 7'"“bo thorn tight. When
IhiL
‘
bim two or three more On. the south side of the town is a large, fiat, cial gloty of cuuiitdnance—for (he natural glow
sandy bench, a mile or two in' length, and of the blood is all that is necessary to display
smooth ns n parlor floor. Tou can ’ Wiadp" out upon their cheeks the most, delicate flush; to
ten or fifteen rods in the wqter, and then, if criraspn tlipm with indescribable iovqlintjss nnd
uV'^nll'in?.” i!®®*'” ‘’'‘‘'®"
^
you know how, yoU may swifo as far ,ns'you
give tbom much more fascinating countenan
y one; but notwiihstaudinic thftt. we
please; clear aoross the Atlantic, pqe way, aqj ces—and in sliort, produce that. 1.
*/'® *boro, towing one old fellow ,be- nuy reasonable diatancq.north and leuth.. dhl‘HoxUhy, pure and ruddy glow,
,
blm ’ ®T
"®‘ *^*"8 ‘"''S® “pough to take the time I was there, I should think hot'lhsy
b«ni on board with safcty.-fAl cLinet,
Whioh yeuKlit but nature can |)estnw.’
than three hundred persons, of all agotf and
l am oonsidernbly .interested ia this subject
^
TAKWO TOlill
sexes,1, were in swimniing together. They fqqinof bathing; wjbich receives ptopcr attention but
,pd
a
most
interesting
«4»ne,
.whenever
is publishing a Ulo,
pnrjiorting to give some adventures in fhtj life I take a-MM-bath, my imnginalioh.will' conjure from few. , It was appreciated, it woqjd seem,
of a young physician, from which we take the
up.’ One half the company nt'least
ladies nnfl,fo some oonsiderehla extent, pmotioed by,
following extract:
the anoienta. Do not imagine now that 1 am
WW bitt ing fallen, Ike young folks of the of the highest order of beatity—^handsorao fa
about
to give you W lecture upiin it, and carry
vUh^
ngt;#a4 sleighiug party to a ces and fair forms, with black, light, au4 fmyou
back
to tho flood as a starting place.—
burn
tresses
floating
dpwn
their
snowy
necks
ceuuUy tnyera jit 401110 digtanoet and the inteie^g Whiow lagmbkin sat in the same like graoeftil ringlets upon a dove’e bosom. Hardly half so far back as that. During tho
rimgU, under the mng lniflSiio j»he with myYoung maidens they were, most of them, with time of the Emperors this practice wAs carried
to auch an extent that it led to the ereotion of
.
*’ **** aaelalmed, u we came plump and heaving breasts, like tho waves in
some
of the most elegant and costly strticthres
whieh
they
name
to
lave
their
beauteous
limbs.
to the
*‘'*dRe) catching me by the arm, and
timiof lier veil^ gM» toward me. while her To this delightful summer resort,
, that have ^vor been reared. On the niithorilihihL?"*
‘brongh the gaose, in the
ty of writers, the uui^bpr oir^publjo baths, in
‘ Bobed ia Ioom Mrey.^e/cems to bathe
Their
fervent
Umbe—
■*
J^me was not less thai^ 80.; .the mpst .distih..
_^D't w'hnCP I asked; I’m hot doing anyJ^d toate the lucid coolness of 410 flood.'
r guisbod and magnificent of whioh were thosa
To no tbom to tbo ruiUuig flood plupgo.iiif of Nero, Titus, Agrippa, OarriliiiHa and Dio
' Well, but I thought ymi were going to take
•nd bid oaob othor follow, tho * parting waye cletian. Connected with these publie baths
toll,' repUed Mn. Lambkin.
its tevely gu^ receiving,’ and thpn so lightly were eittensive walks, fxr^s .anfl plemure
Toll ?’ I rqjoined. ‘ What’s, that ?*
flow, do tell!' exclaimed the widow, he? wanton upCp thoir curling ^rests, their l<mg grounds,.whiok contnineil OfMoious lialb- for
cl^ *“«•* '•“g'og »bove tho music of the bells, iQfts k»«#!y floating upon tiie surfaee—is truswimming and bathing ; others' for tithletio
. ii*':- if®
bo don’t kaow wimt ly bewitebiug anil'fairy-like. They looked like
sports and exercises, und every variety of po
toll IS r
little * Venusea of the Sen.’ ijeo
lite ftmusuiiient ; and olhors still where poet*

#tt. tl,
swine—all of which wclp consumed. It was Bostoh alone, as by the whole State of South
insured |br $300. There arc strong grounds Carolina. Siich facts go to show that, if (hero
for supposing the fire was the work of an in is a way to the sensibilities of Noi^liorn men
through their pockets, tliere is also a way to
cendiary.
their pockets through their sensibilities.
.j
£Louisvillo Journal.
We find the following in the Boston Joittnnl, nnd'copy it becduse we copied the n'rticle
NEvvsPAr’Bii Patronage. Tho Hamp
to wliich it refers.
den Freeman says: There is much good sense
Correction.—Sir : It is with much licsita- in the following extract, which we, would com
tion that I have thought it proper,.on the whole, mend to tlic notice of some of our citizcht who
and with the advice of my colleagues, to noticO' are i n tlie habit of borrowing the city papers,
the offensive communication of your corres and paying for two ot"''tltroo journals from a
pondent respecting myself) and which I saw, for distance ! For our own part, wo have coroe
the first time, yesterday, in the Eastern Mail to tho conclusion not to patronize any of thoso
newspaper published in this town. Of the part merchants who will not patronize tho printers
which I deem most injurious I can, of course, at their owti door, but who are in the habit of
say nothing, as it is a mere matter of opinion; going to New York, Boston, nnd elsewhere,
but in regard to his alleged facts, it is not.true for all they want in the lino of printing.
* Let no man relinquish the newspaper pub
that I am a member of the French Academy,
or of the Royal Society of London, a statcraonl lished in liis own neighborhood, for the sake of
the more unaccountabie, as that distinction does taking some larger, cheaper, or more popular
not, I believe belong to any citizen of the U. newspaper published abroad.
“ The newspaper published in one’s own vi
States. He speaks also of * decided marks of
and regard’ bestowed on mo by tho lat cinity is nlways, ns a general rule, more valu
Sti)c
JJlflil. esteem
ter Society, all which,^eo far ns I know, nre able than any other—if it bo for nothing else
comprised in the simple circumstance that the than the advertisements—aye, tho much abus
Society voted to print, at large, in tlieir Trans ed and sumewlinl neglected ndvertissments are
WA'PERVILLE. OCT. 11, 1849.
actions, a paper of mine containing observations tbo tliermometer of tbo place, and often the
(nnd the necessary discussions) made by mo in key which opens the door to excellent bargains, j
V. B. Palmer, 8 Congross-st., Boston, 1847, in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, at It is of no little importance for the farmer to^
nnd at bis offices in New York, Philadelphia, the suggesticin of Colonel Sabine, the Foreign know what is going on in his own market-town
the competition in selling goods and buying
Secretary of tho Society, with instruments con
and Baltimore, is our advertising agent.
structed, to my order, in London, under tho produce—the settlement of estatps, the sale pf
farms, stock, &c.
THE FAIR.
kind superintendence of that gentleman.
“ We venture tho opinion, llmt there is not
Passing over other statements of less conse
On examining the reports of the several comone man who may not every year much more
quence,
1
close,
Mr.
Editor,
with
the
hope
that
foittees, ns submitted at the late Fair, we find
it'may be long before any laborer in the field titan save the price of subscription to his neigh
so few suggestions that would bo interesting, of science is again subjected to tbo disagrees' boring newspaper, from its advertising columns
that we hardly think it best to publish them ble alternative, of either indorsing, by bis si alone, nnd on this ground exhort nil to jiatronentire. "VVe have, however, looked them over lence, false statements, or of presenting him ize their own newspapers.’ ‘
self and his affairs, in this awkward manner
carefully, and gleaned a few facts nnd hints.
A London correspondent of tho New York
before a community, who are probably equally
Tribune, states that Prince Albert has origina
The com. on horses express the opinion that indifferent to both,
ted tho scheme (for next year) of a grand
I am. Sir, your obedient servant,
there was on exhibition a Inrge.r number of
Exhibition of the Arts and Muuufnctiircs of
G.
W
K
eely
.
good colts than at any previous Fair. Many
the World in London. Already some pF the
Waterville College, 29th Sept. 1849.
valuable ones were not entered for premiumprincipal firms in tliis country have been con
They particularly commend two-year-old colls
Singular. A Mr. Spencer Las recently sulted, and have expressed their desire to cor
Prize.s—some £5,000—are to bti
entered by Sanford Pullen and Dr. Flaisted, been executiag wonders in the science of mes operate.
distributed to the skillful of all nations, by this
which did not take premiums.
merism, at Augusta and other places on tbo hand of Our Lady, tbo Queen of I’ingland.
The com. on draft oxen found five entries— river. lie is said to cure some of tho most The show is to bo on an nnparnllelled scale, and
two pairs by Col. Scribner, and one each by nauseous and fatal diseases known, suefi ns a temporary building in Hyde Park is spoken
Henry Lawrence and jlohn Otis, Fairfield, and tobacco-chewing, smoking, snuff-taking and of ns its tlicater. Tlio Indies are to be there,
and Araericn also, if it pleases; in fact, tho
Ames Rollins, Belgrade. They express the drunkenness. Nothing is said of the rum-sell
workmen of the whole Planet are to be invited
opinion that some of the oxen were not well er, and the jiresumption is that the operator to decoiate Hie Goddess of Industry in Lonilqn.
trained, nnd that most of them were biidly takes it for granted that he is ‘ a goner,’ body, It looks ns though tlie race wn-i becoming..less
teamed; nnd they recommend to thoso who in soul and nil—beyond the reach of mesmerism, lymphatic; as though its sprawling nnd discon
tend to enter draft oxen in future, to see that witclioraft, astrology, or anything but tho Old tented atoms were picking themselves up into
a form a litllu more compact and human, than
they are well teamed. One pair of Col. Scrib Scratch himself. We think so too.
of yore.
ner’s oxen weighed about 4400. and well de
One of his cures is well attested in the IlalA Californian Taken in Hand. An
served the honor »f being entered by llie Pres lowcll Gazette—that of a young lady who had
incident of nn interesting character took place
ident of the Society.
lost lier voice, and been unable to utter a word on Long Wharf Boston, two or three days since,
The other co.mmittec on oxen express their for 17 months. She was enabled to talk while on the depnrltire of n young nmn for Cniifornia.
“ satisfaction and pride at tho great improve under mesmeric influence, and has continued This young man lived in a town to the south of
us, where he was paying his addresses, appar
ment in this class of stock for the last few to retain the free use of her voice since.
ently with sorionsness, to a young lady. The
years.”
Bartiioi.osievv’s Panorama.—Tho fol California fever was token by him, and without
The beautiful bull of Mr. Otis, wliich took
consulting liis lady-love in the mnlter, here*
lowing resolution was adopted by the audience
Society’s first premium, was sold oti tlio ground
solved to seek his fortune in the gold diggings.
on the last evening of the exhibition of this At ills Ittct vioii to licr, on SuniLiy evening, not
for $125, to a gentleman from. Massachusetts.
•iiteresrliig painting tn Waterville :
n word wns breatlied of liis intentions; but it
Tt»« cviiimUtce on cows Slate that 44 cows
Resolved, That we have attended, with coiild not bo kept secret. A friend of the par
were entered for premiums, and spoke of the
lies, u lio was going in the same ship, informed
difficulty of deciding which were tho best when much pleasure and profit, the exhibition of her of the fact, wlie'n she determined to give
Bartholomew’s Panorama, nnd very cheerful
all were so good. They could better decide if
ly commend it to the admirer.s of superior him a lesson ho would not soon forgot. She
the premiums wove tenfold , tis many, but are works of art, as well worthy thoir attention.
came to tho city and made her way to the wlinrf
wlio she saw tho truant lover on board bis ship;
confident tho animals themselves will reward
“The Eastern Mail, in view of tho opening He wns called asliore, when slio look him 'jy
their owners.
of the railroad to that place, oxultingly ex tho collar before a large number of spectators;
The committee on Heifers and Heifer-calves
claims, ‘Then shall two bottles of hartshorn be and after giving liim a severe shaking, and a
found 80 entered upon their list, which they sold for a shilling.’ Not very encouraging specimen of lier skill in scolding, slie left him
say give most gralifyin^ promise of improve prospect lliat: bad you been ‘ lower routers to go liis way, to liunt gold and find another
you would have fared better, for since the lady-love.
ment in this department of husbandry.
(We think be had a lucky escaepe from such
The committee on swine found a respectable opening of our road large (|UHntites of that ar
ticle have been sold for ascent."—Bath Mir. a virago.)
number upon which to exercise their judg
Gl.ad of it—for you are pretty sure to want
“ LiuEiixy IN Euttoi’E.” Tho Bclkimp
ment—though they report themselves not sat
Gazette of last Saturday, under tho head of
all
the
cents
you
can
get
to
complete
your
road;
isfied in this respect. They strongly urge that
“ Liberty in Europe,” comes out with quite a
farmers who find themselves in possession of and if you don’t get them ‘ in a horn' of some loud call for someboily to do .somotliing.
it
kind,
it
is
our
opinion
you
won’t
Iiavo
thorn.
says:
choice animals should preserve them as breed

recited their verses and (ihilosophers delivered
lectures. To these were sometimes added the
atres and temples of tho gods. Still further
back, the frequent practice of bulbing was
deqmed of such importance as a means for the
preservation of health, that we And in the wri
tings of Moses—(I am getting back towards
the flood, after all)—that God enjoined on the
Israelites, ns a matter of religious duty, the
practice of bathing, and various purifical'ions
hy means of water. * Lot thy garments bo al
ways white, and thy head lack no ointment.’—
Several injunctions of this kind nre recorded.
Doubtless tho chief reason to be assigned for
this ceremony was to typify the inward purity
and cleanliness of heart by those .outward
washings; but who doubts the utility of clean
liness of person in connection with health and
purity.

ers, instead of fitting them for slaughter. This
Waterville. We understand that since
ia a good suggestion, and one. very mimh need the destruction of the mills at Ticonic Falls, in
ed.
'
Waterville last summer, measures are . being
The coramittee on Butter and Cheese very taken to sell the whole privilege to some ricli
person or company, who will proceed to esfabproperly remark, that tho great diversity of lish manufacturing business in Waterville on a
taste must render the award of a committee a large scale. We hope this plan may be suc
very uncertain test of the real merits of these cessful. Tliere is one of the most splendid wa
articles; and therefore express their diffidence ter privileges at Ticonic Falla In New Eng
In awarding a premium to one article, when land, and when tho railroad is completed, as it
will be very soon, tiie business there can take
olhere are Soubtl'ess of equal quality. For this advantage of two communioations with the
reason they divided the first premium on butter, commercial world,—oithor by fond or water.—
as stated last week. There were nine entries [Banner.
Three, neighbor Drew—the P. & K. Rail
of cheese, all of excellent, quality, and giving
evidence that cheese equal to any in tho world road is not forgotten, wo hope. Tlint project
may be produced in the valley of the Kenne used to be talked about considerably by the
editor of tlio Bminer, a year or two ago, before
bec.'
.
The committee on Poultry simply Slate the the A. & K. Railroad was built. The water
awards, in their report. Wo regret that timy power mentioned above has been bonded for
did ppt Gn^ time to instruct the Booiuty in a $50^000, and if wo may anticipate tbo sdmo
branch oti their busiuesBS that is by no means energy that has marked the “ back route,” en
terprise, we may look for results that will
of small importance.
The committee on . Manufactured Articles gr^tly benefit our place.
state that seyeral of the articles entered were
not in eeason to be examined.
The committee on Household Manufactures
awarded as follows :
' '
Best Bag Ciirpet- 1st, lUr^ Bruce, Winslow.
2(11 ^rs. Joseph Mitchell.
Cheneille RUg—lat, Mrs. G. W. Brqce.
2d, Mrs. OtU Getohell.
Bid Spread—Mrs. J. Williams, WatervillC.
2d, Mrs. C. A.‘ Dow, do.
liien'a 'Hiilf-liose' Mrs. Watson Burgess. .
Cotton-aqd-Wool Fluunel-M^. A. Crosby of
, . Albion. , .
I
AU-wool Flannel—Mfs. Wm. C. Bassett, of:
Winslow.
Failed Cloth—1st. Mrs. 0. Cushman, Winslow
/ -Ai'
Ifurber.
Doe, Sebaatipook. .
iImaP |ifatr.T-Mrs. J,.Pei;ciral.

.Wool Yam—^rs. W. G'Bassett. '
‘Vy'brk BagJ-Mnr. Df.'Davis; Watervllle.
JKnit Hood—^Mrs. P. Folunsbee, Watervllle.
Misokllamkous.
Table Linnen—Istf Mrs. Seth Mayo, Fiarfield
. ' .
fi Mrs. Cb. Halletf, WateVvilla,
Tidy—Sirs. Dr. Davis, Watervillle,
Paintiligs—Mrs. E. H. Sorlbner, Waterville,
Taboreanx—Miss Ann Poreivul,
“
Haiid-i^ocoinotive—Micah B. Ellis, SVaterville,
' '
,
A larg« barn, belonging to Mr^ Wqi.
C- Page, of West Waterville, was consuBteil
by fire «o Monday flight lost. It oontained
between 80 and GO tons of hay, a coinldemble
quantity of oats, barley, corn-fodder, &o., it
sleigh, farming uteiisUe, and' three or four

A Very Danobrous Countkuveit. We
were shown this morning, says the Philadel
phia Bulletin, a counterfeit half eagle, so skil
fully made as to rcudoi; it necessary for all,, to
be on Utoir guard, H was taken at one of our
banks where it escaped deteotion, and wm paid
out.
ir

“ A movement should be started at once in
this country for the discnthralment of tho en
slaved millionsr of Europe. Whero is the tuau
who may trace relationship to Bunker .Hill or
Lexington, that doesn’t burn witli a desire- .lo
aid the noble men who are struggling for their
righu in the old world?”
We would deferentially suggest to our cotoinporary, whutlier those who traoo relationship'ta Bunker Hill and Lexington, would not
do well first lo start n movement for the disen,tliralmcnt df the enslaved millions in tho United
tstiitea. Jl men have any true sympathy .with
the enslaved, they need not travel throe or four
thousand miles to expend it. Lot us>first gel
the beiini out of our own oye, nnd tlieo «ve CRO
take hold of the moto in our brotlser’t. eye.
[Christian. Citizon,

Ned Buntline. The Albany Express thiis
sums np the career of this noted pcrsqnj whb'''is
no'w getting n Insie of liis desertspn Blackvydlf’s
Island for his participation in tho Astbr Pl'ach
Riot;
•
’
“ E|rf). Judson’s wife Iiqs jdsl''bbtiuicd‘ ^
diyorco from him for bad (^'tiittiqenf. (lie d'otails
of which arc too dis'gdstjng,' for ‘publicatlcm tn
any newspaper, ' Tho enVeor of Ju'ilsoh lii Now
York has been n short one—about two years.
He is ^ native of Connoclicut, was formerly^
Midshipman in the Navy—a post wLlcli be,
resigned 1q save hiinSelf from expulsion, ttc
killed A man In Nashville a few yeaVs' a,
whose wife' he had seduced, and was hung'
pdpujifce., The repo brojid anil lip
inaae his ifscape,' after breaking his. afni by”
jumping from a third sttify WindbVv'of a bofoV.
Tako him all ip all, ho is pi^obdbly tho tp^t'
unmitigated sooundfel'in the Country.”
.'

.The Gardiner' Fountain- says a ressi^I of
war has been sent to releaso Cupt. Bo'qfne
from tho savRges of Petqgouia. , Gapjt.. Bourne
Prepayment of .pestaga is dot reqnioed upon
iaibrather of Fred. Bourne who bos'resided in newspapew (o-.iCsliforuia, iftentjirom tkooffist
Hallowell,for a year or two past arid "went to of. y>wMfrtrtiofo,sayEihe-4nit Aosiitont vfat
mgetet-Genetial..
U'*,eLiCaliforaia by the Istliiuus route. 'JPhbj^ .h^ve
So'trtiii;
a sister arid other relative^ in Ciarcllqer.
nrtnvnr^^jbj,affljefrb;1l
ual named fticb,^’
We are und^r ohligation to Mr. Matii- of oxceptfons fn Iho-faihWfe^mlTdnrf'ftttinKwp, of the Yankee filade—may his 8ubscr(b-' ciBati, to the rnntiiii'g of the, Ctiiclrfiittl* bnd
Dayton ll(iiltoa(l''J(b}p^h bis laii(I( on''tilb'
ore ijnmbor a inUHoa—fbr many liberal,rom'itground thnfhle jiloBSossibns are a sflitfil ‘liMfi-i '
taocdS of valuable fopeign xml fiomeslio jour paiident.nation,ih Ohio, bo having, fn'ciob|ienals. '
quenoe of his disepprovnl of tha annoxatfon of;
. ---------------------- -------- -n—t-, ,
Texas, publiely at that timfl, declared his ind^
'
'
>; ' i What Heroes Co8t.—The Albany Knick pendenoe.
erbocker says, tliree of the most expensive
Those who luft phactty pn ageoynt pfi (kK
luxuries that nations can indulge in, are wars,
bass drums, and' heroes; aid 'ifl proof, states cholera, have generally retuppod} ;iTh«iti^i
that in England the Duke of Welliogton, sinoo week people from tho uountry cityMl fodhe wtxi
1811, has reoeiVed in military pay*,-bounties, as before, and the usual. bufitpife,
grants, &o., about •14;000,000! or some $400,- revived in our streets. Let all ‘tlup>)pGQw-«Mid'
000 per year,—more thou - wo pay ' Congress, take courage,’ and pray that from anotbar vflfn:
Senate, President, and thirty-one Stale Guv- itation of the cholera, ‘good J«o*d'dflUvei^,ue,“i,,
D^«8P» e«»Q«at. i ,
eruors! Why, that great ewn fwould educate
some jl5,000 of .the p(s>r ohildmn of the Eng-,
Si(Iqular. a,
pbp^^sa^, thirt a,
lisb peasantry, and yet it is all spent eii one prinWr \vh6 had his pocket full oF onankfli^itt,
•uxn,
afraid to go by thg Musenuj, foe fe*
'
The Charleston Mercury says that ‘the only would pull'bim in, and'show him as'fl 'obrlosl-'
way to a Northern man’s fenaibilities is tlirdiigh
thi) pocket.’ We wdll riiiietnber thkt, aftei^ the
There nre (wo side (e eveirjt: lUkiDg .exoapt
great Pittsburg fire, three limes as much money tho religion of q hyiioeiite, aud that is all out’
was contributed |ur the sufi'erers by the city of side.
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Mr*. Nickle**, wlft of Joseph NickWs*,
Henry Clay, Martin Van Boren, Thomas il, »on, nged 19.
WXLIAAK a DOW,
: OEwurr &, VRimooTT's
r-i—i.... Albert,
.... . . son of
Horaoo
d about !n. Chstlc*
BOOTS Ann SHOr.S.
—____
_ Bowj^lNO token the Store formerly oeeupiml by J. \Yn.Lf\lia 8k
Benton, and John Tyler were straddle of it at
ditch
tch, nged 14 montlu,
NEW STOCK FOR FALL TIiADK!!
Son, No. % Bontwllq Morli, would fnvHe the aUentlM of
Al Ohirk'eold Stand, ojrpotite Wilftain*' Uotel,
that time.’
In Bclgi^e, EIMb, -Hts ’of Emery fllhon, CKod 46.
purrhaepiu to hh stock of Usods, consisting of
ay Im> frmnd tl*e Iwst assnrtmnit of ROOTS AND 8IIOR8 ev
■evere in Bortonand New York.l# along the
Wlioi.raAi.« AND nrrAri,
In Dresden, Widaw Edhioe Reed, asM 06 yr*. 8 mo*.
er offend for sole,lu Watorrilla. The stfbMrtljfr span*s no
KngUsh and Amrriran Dry (}<M»ds, Fralhora, IriioKlng
In H^lowell, StJly Ann,1 ■wif'
wife of fiamnel W. Huntlngpains or expense In the selection of stork,^d employs the Iwstof
sea coast. The most mclanoholy iatastrophe
tllasees, Oorkery, niatM Warr« Pamlly
SILK Sc SnAWf. NTOKR,
George H. Hill, the comedian, known as
workmen, and he intends to tnanufkrtuiJ^uono but the best of
ton, and daughter of Cnpt. E. Mayo, Sged 82. fior^Urocerteaq Hard Harr, Ac*
Nfi. • Milk Slrrrt,......Boston.
Yankee Hill, died at Saratoga, 27th ult.
He min D. Emoi-aon, aged 33. Margaret Oranrann, aged —.
wt>rk. Those who Imre trsdetl with hhn fr't the List six yearn,
of which we yet W»»o acoa«ta Is the
Tlie above Goods are all Miw and raiSR, and will be sold at Iho
000 NsW Cashmere SIl^WLH, all shape*, sites, qiialiUus snd know well how to appreetata his work- To thoao who have not,
towm market prices.
arrived there on the 20th, quite out of health,
In Bingham, John W. Clarke of llalloweU,
agod a34.
______ , aso'ct
prices.,
he would say. that they liaTC only to call and examine
IhmiiLo$t of the emigrttnt hrig St. John, from
In
Onralnor,
George
Oscar,
son
of
George
D.
Wak*-.
_____
_
_______
9
_
George
fid pkgs superior RLAOK SILKS, extiw wttRh, for DreiMrs, TIs- sclvi^ : and If-dbry want anything fn hw line, they ran Ik* fitted b*
gave an entertainment at the United Slates
neld, aged 4 yr*. 10 month*.
ttas^
Mantillas,
Ac.
a
Inf
ter
article,
and
at
a
IrsA
price
than
at
any
other
store.
2FCW PAUL OOOP81
Gedwag, Ireland, which went upon Cohasset Hotel, but immediately afterwards took to his
In PTttaton, Aaa H. Yoaten.
60 pkgs DRESS SILKS, frg'd,' pPn slid s(rl|>ed. In chol4*c c.vmcleon
He also t4'nders his thanks tn his old rnstotners, and nsksa conCnrollno A. Tc*ton,
ECEIVED this dgy/pEr steaindr, St tlie store of
shades.
uanre of the patronage they have sn generously bf^owed.
aged 3 months.
rookf) at the entrance of Boston Harbor, on bed, from which he never rose;
' MKADKR k PHriXIPS.
Ho has, in ail<ll(ton to Ids stuck of RoftU ami 8hoes, a prime as1000 plaiil IjoDgnnd .8([uaro Shawls, wry l>cst stiles.
In
Winthrop,
Mrs.
Etona,
widow
of
Harvey
PettlnsiU,
Sept.
26,
IW9
B>
Satui^ay night, and was totally lost, with 9®
wrlment of FINDINGH, LAI^, and STOCK of all kltwit for the
400 ps Thlliet iMoths and Fr, Merinos, in most ndmirshle eolurs
Miss Frcderika Bremer, the eminent and agod .65.
Gases Thlb. t’-ashinrrws, Lyonese Cloths and Alparaa, ft>r trmie, at. a very sitiail profit for cash.
3,000 DOUiASS WOS^
Whitefleld, Pautlna S.,dnngliteror Biigg* Turner,
IVaterrllh*, Ang., IW.
A. nriicK
I out of about 130 passengers. 25 of the pas- well known authoress, whose arrival in New
Oases tterman, Fr MkI Tndk SATINS, alt qiialftlAa and colors
OK NEW AND DESIRABLE STYI.ES OF
Cartons mlin fig’d Cachmttre and rkli ('rape Hliawla, all colon
In Brooks, Jesse 'Wentworth, ngad 07.
' sengors, with the second mate and two boys, York, we have already announced, (he New
N. H. DGWN’H
DRlr OOODS!
Ikrtnns Thil»et nml Pllk Shawls, !n Mack and foiiry Colors.
to ^oedom. Miss Amy D. Burnap, of Paxton, Mass.,
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about 7 A. M. on Sunday.
The scene was tention she receiving at the hands of our coun ngod 10 yonnt. Jame* biiniala,
DanI ' aged 39,
ask partU-iilar aMnifton.
plain, all shades.
8in* OR HTowioti. and all dheasos of the Lusos mid Livrr.
In BuckflaJd, DavW Low,
witnessed from the Glade House, and is repre
It is NNOUGir TO SAY
Ikaiitiftil Raw RUks—encncUiing Qvrrii new ; Jenny Lind UloUi.s,
This iiiedit'inn Ik purely Vegetable, and Is hr for th(» most cffcfttrymen. She will, we understand pass the the 93d year of bit age. V, a Revoluttdnnry soldier, in
fbr seeks and cloaks; Gala Plaids, for chlMwn's wear.
Thai from Uiis Gigantic and IncomiHinihlo assortment of
lint nictlirhie known, fiir all dlMaaes oflwUog the oauaciiUL or
sented to have been terrible.
The sea ran
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In Orono, Jeremiah Kedcan, aged S3 yrs.
Prims.—English, French, and Ainerlcan l^nts—new stylet!
winter in Boston/.
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In Norridgewook, Jane, wife of John Taylor, ngod W, to •60.
waves swept the unfortunate beings upon her
of competition.
following purtfeularS’
Theodore
Bowden,
aged
73.
things to clean knives. This is a late and val
IlMlery, Uleves and Hdkfb*—Ladlei' Gentlemen's and chil .MKHClIANTH fynto the CWnniry, LAhiRE hhylNg fat
1st,
It. never il^SitaU’S Uie organs It should soothe ; never dries
crowded decks' by dozens into the sea.
to Madison, Widow Sarah Withoe, relict of the late dren s liosierr, Gloves and Hdkfs., of every dcecripllon.
up Iho cougir, Waving file cause untouched: but first loosens tho
own use, and AIJ* OTIIHIIM,
I
Quite a number of passengers, especially uable discovery.
William Withoe, aged 79.
Ribbons, l«aore and Kinbr<»ldrrl«Hi, In great variety, Vol- are Invited to (cut the atlrantagc of buying at
rough, IncreoS^w the expdclOlwtton Of SptMmg, then nniiortw the
vet Kibboni ftnr TrlomiLngs—ail sliades.
rau-H'. or:i«licnUng ft conipb’toiy from Uio sysk'iii, wlu'ii. ns a mat
In Fnirflold, George Atwood, aged 3S.
women and children, were below when she
The French Courrier derides and denounces
I^idlos' and Qviitlemeiri Under Tests,
Vests In silk, merino, and cut- Jkwet & Prescott’s SiiIIk & Shawl Store, ter of course, tlic cough ceftSes. and the iMillent is well.'
In Dover, Andrew Record, aged 02.
tou.
2d. It nowir produote eofittvenoMi hi iha consumptive t»aUcnt^
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No. 2 Miik-st., a fow steps out of Waahlngtoii-st
i struck, and were probably drowned there, as a the rumors of a hostile feeling on tlie part -of
In Guilford, John, son of John Morgan, agod 14 yrs.
Flannels, of all descriptions. Pink and lUue Blloslan FUnon the contrary. It lias a laxative efTset, ami Is a iiKMierate rntharIn Sebec, Greenleaf, son of James Lvford, ngod 32.
I hole was almost instantly thumped in her bot- France towards the United States, and laments
lids—for IsMlWis's snd Children's........
tie.
Wo dsfy tho world to prodiico a caao of ehiniv(*ru-«( so invet
BOOK tu FANCY JOB PKINTINO OFFICE.
In Brewer, Misa Lydia, daughter of SamuM UiipatBH.hNirrK!—1 oase of FALL HONNKTH will be autd TORY
erate hut that In Iwo of thrwJ wrtks (the patient In Ihe lueaii (lim*
■j^m. Great difficulty was experienced in sav that the Courier A Enquirer should so asiidut
LOW.
f lOIIX 8.1'.illTIHl continues to rx- haring proper rrrard to dkH) H ifill entirely remniT H, tool pro
rick, aged 19. ■ '
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ing those who came ashore on the pieces of the ously give life to them.
The above have reeenUy been purchared from New York and
rr ecute all kinds of Hook and Fancy dure a healthy netion of the bowels.
Boshm markets, and will Ik* sold low (for cash.) You art* res|»cct•lob Printing, in good style and at Abort
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Watei^ine, aopt. *6,1^- _______ JOlIN 8, CII.VSK.
BLANKS.— lie kre|is Aw mie most y tho pnreit of tin* sHln, those nau.si*nus lluiils and Imparities or
' throw them upon the rocks and then carry them
woe—is still at Dr. Kittridge's establishment
kinds ill UHo in thU vicinity.
the 1j1oo<|, tlifi rdtenthm of which In tho system I’l the sure im*ciirto sea again. The poor creatures would cling
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JOII and O.Mll) PUINTING done In sor of T>hfrvag,-sicxintgx and niKm
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■AMrr.
_________ _ _ good shape and at fkir prieea.
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’' with a death-grasp to the clothes of those who
Orfictln Proy’a lluildlng, tlirvo dtsirs below Wllliauis't the ills that th ‘h Is heir to, hut we tlo say. and can continn by In
having gained in weiglit three pounds during aBTWEEN WnterTtlle and Aogusta, three pairs of ladles* IIOOT6,
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the past week. She has lived twentg-one dayt the oOoo ofUia Bastam Mall.
^atinrviUe, Svpt, 1819.
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- made to release their hold, after having reachHay market Sqnare..........U08TON.
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ed warm at houses in tha village every nursddy morn
have l*eeii snatohisl fVom an tniTiMRi.r naAYt,and hundriHis who
dslayTd ti»o long Its use, hare fomid. In tliaadvnmiktfMteortlirir
Woul Ingrain Carpetings, —a great rarlely of Stylos and
f
New Excitement at the South.—We COLD wateb!—Bee.
THE EA.STEBN MAIL OFFICE,
ing, and may be had warm at the shop on Sunditji raorn- Qualittes.
dis(«ise, that ndVf fTutn suffering, which they bad vainly oaught
had quite a stir in our village on Friday last
ftxTm every other souree.
Si;icu>E.--'Die body of a man named Ham iiig, frbih 6 to 8 o'clock. White broad fs baked twice a
3 1-2 BOUTKLt.K BTXMK, H»i*-St..
Isiw Priced Ckriton and CottM Wool—a great vnricty.
This Invaiiiahle omdHna la highly contentroted. and putwp in
when the Southern mail was delivered. As is den Davis was found in the woods in Litch week, Wednesday and Saturduy.
___
B, MAXUAM * WING. . 2 os.
0UU8SIU£ TAPESTRY, and WILTON CAIIVKTIN08
and 4 1-2 os. InjUIos, at fifty osuits and ono dollar bur )>oUlc,
N^~ TAuToBIira ESVABUSBlKm^ ~ *n«l each bnUlu warroated to cnntnln Mold ^tni.vrrrx rKOPiarTrji
Floor Oil C!|oths — all widttis and prices.
^suai on that day a large number of gentleman field, in an advanced state of decay.
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four buuioM of any ofUis wwak, ndutUnUed pint bottis prspf'anCon Alsttlings, Ikmggels, Riigw, Male, Ace.
from the country were in attendance waiting pears that some ten days before, Davis, in a fit
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Coh William of delirium tremens, bad committed suicide by
poQod, Kt prteoi m umi LOimt tbon wore oror belbro kotnl of Uie Kail sales, and the atU*iitioli of dealers U rospoctfully rouuustO. JOHIVMkiV rsspeoifblly Infrmns tbs cltlsens of West W»- cures, from every part of tho country, mav ui whkdi liare b«ui
• tervUte and vicinity, that ha lias oponadanew TAII*OiiINU published and may be lm»l gtdtts of any of ouf aifonts.
SkNUi was among the first to receive his,- and hanging himself with his comforter; this bay !n thte rkioity.
cd^^as the stock will be sold at Uie LOWEST Prl^.
R.8TABLlSilMRNT In the stion formerly orcupli*<l by D. A. DaSold whcilosale and retoU by flUBTlS fo SMITH, Gwacrol Ag'tt,
Pnrehaseni at Retail will And as above, ohiHoc snd destrahle lots
upon examination he found a printed document ing broken, the body was found lying on the
rla* near 8. Kltnliairs store, wnare parUeular attention wlU be 8t. Ai.b.\ns, Vt.. to wtinni all orders for supplies of the niwdiuine
QT’SLDBN h CO., at the LmUm* Kxehange, bavo roedTed frrom which to make their Miections.
paid to custom work.
post-marked Boston, mailed as a letter, charg ground where it fell, ih a most loathsome conshmibl Im Mldn-Ksed, (stating tlie l»esl mode of aendlimitt) also,
rAKTICVLAK ATTXWTtON PAID TO
thoir noi CIO01>S, and iHuohMen will And H ftir tbolr lutorMt to
Wanted by the Kultscribcr, ton Girls, first rote Coat Makers, ■old by agents in naarly oil the vUlogre oad towns in in« iiewnigy.
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ed with ten cents postage, signed Junius, and aitioh.
giro thorn a call bofbco KMltiag tboir paiobamfi.
o (in oasuan work, to whom good wagss will be paid.
It U nlwj sold nt wholesale and retail, by Wm. Dvxa, t. 11. I*ow
Of which may bs found the tant^ stock in the market. Hotel West Watervllle, Sept. 26, IS4tf.
ftnlO»
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[From the Oolambofl (0«.) Enquirer, Feb. 8,1848.]
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_____________________ P^iahon'i Ferry,* Clinton.
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'he pursued under consideration until the next
R, 0. WIIKRLER,
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Inward Ilinnbrii, and Cutaneous Diseases, and with the
able as Uiis, superinducing and aggraradng the flunlly of dlscnscs
Piles, esperiiUy, lioit soHersd beyond all desrripttoo f itwrsl(>ro he
lil!W FAliXi OOODBI
ANEBQ80000IN to KENNEBEC B. B.
person of the Postmaster until the Committee ily ladened with moose meat, wibich they had above alluded to, this medloino has a ralue not to be csMiuatud.
their gcio,! i>ff«TU from le^rxenal ex|H*rlenc]r AJI who off
killed on the 6pp6klte shore, ‘jfhe canoo was
UST receirod by IMTV, KI.HUALLCo., aNFRV BTWK knows
tnmlil«‘d with the uhove remphilnts nr*' innrWor losS
with
V obtained possession of the papers, but this was
None genuine nnlois signed I. BUTTS on the wrapper.
of FALL OOOD.S, whieli all, who wIkIi to obtain Ute hut ilsx- the
PslphiiUoil of tliu Hsort, KushinKof Hlootl to thw.lleod) DU(iXiNB, sliould be careful to examlno, tM’fori* making thsir pur-riuens.
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another boat
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ance betwoen the four great fiincttons of vitalUy—digosUon, se
nS cars will run between READFIELD ami rORTLAND every
K. HAKDY>8, No. 8 lioriow's Bloek, HliaH ANDKEWH, No* 4
tance as (he men sunk almost immediately af
1 at tlie office, and made a demand for the letcretion, eirenintlon, and oxereMon—Is all Important during the
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.,
Main strt*et, or at my hoiiso, Hpriiig street.
ter tlie accident.—[Farmer.
with w throng trains from Portland to Boston, os follows:
No. J llniilrlh* Block,
I (in not rliiliii (ns many have doiM) to cure all dlMoies that hu
Ua of summer, and f(x this purpose Bsr. D. ICODAnD’s Family
tors ; the Postmaster refused to give them up,
Leave Keodfleld at 6 o’etoek A. M. and 12 Noon t Winthron at
re now opening 15 Coses of FA8llIO.\AIUAi UOOUH man tiesh Is lujlr to, but wHl In oil cosss of Ute IHIw wornuit •
unless to those to whom they were addressed,
IotbiptiHl to the FALL AND U'TNTER TRADE.
Panor-vma of the Kennebec. The Batli Aim-Biuous Pills are^mnfldcntly recommended. Their efflracy 6.20 A. M. and ISJO P. M., and arrive in Portland at 8 o'clock A.
cure for luiy mtsotvifle snm, to fiO days, or rlinrn nothing, nrohas been demonstrated by oouiitloss cures, and for a quarter of a M. and 8 P. M., to connect wHIi the Trains from Portland to Bos
Tho largest nsiKirUiieiit of Black, Uliongeahie, 8trii>ed oml Plsln vldlog the fmlfente will romo to Uant.'or, where I Con See them
' . and the payment of the postage, and urged bis Mirror has the following:
8ILKH, over offered In tills iiuirUet.
once bi two or tbnw dais
A- W. 1*ULLAHD.
•witary they bare been prescribed for diseases arising fWmi a ton, which leave Portland at 8 1*2 A. .M. and 4 I*. 51.
Also, Bins, Drab, and Uresu LYONi:X<fi CLOTHS; new styles
I>ave Portland at 7 A. M. and 2 P. M.; arrive at Winthron at
. duties as an officer of the General Government
Danger.-August M. 1840if]—2
“We were permitted a few days since a morbid condition of the seeretiru and diskributlre organs of the
9.80 A. M. and 4.80 P. M., and at Reodfleld «l 0.fi0 A. M. and 4jk) of DK LAINKS.
For sate hi Woterrilte, by I. IL LOW Ik
hi /(ugostA Iiy 141*
The Committee told him they were deter- glimpse ^t the Panorama of the Kennebec body, with the nioefe satisfoetory results. Tlio sudden and fh;- P. 51.
Giiighiun-t, Prints, Patchns, Flannols, I.anrnster (guilts, Llnscy Hughani
A
Titcoiub.
- *
Woolseys, (lonibrics, Tioklngs, bleoeh’d and bru. Damask,e(e.
Through Faro betwoen REAPFIBLI) and BOSTON, 82.10.
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FARMERS’ HOME.
WHAT MiaHT BE PONS.
Whftt might be done, If men were wl«o { .
Whnt glorioue deeiU, my nuflbrlng brother,
Would they unite,
In love njid right,'
And ccflte their scorn of one nnothor.
Opprossion's hcert might ho siibdiTed
With kindling drops of loving-kindness,
And knowledge potir
From shore to shore,
Light lu ihc eyes of tnonlni blindness.

Ci;t

li"

AH slavery, warfare, lies, and wrong—
All vice .uid oritno, might die together;
And wine and corn,
To each man born,
lie free as warmth in summer weather.
'Tho meanest wretch that ever trod,
Tho deepest sunk in guilt and sorrow,
Might stand erect,
In self-respect,
And share tho tcoming world to-morrow.
What might he done ? This might ho done,
And more than this, my snnering brother;
3foro than tho tongue
r/er said or sung.
If men were wlso and loved Cfioh other.
[From tho Now KngUnd Farmer.]
80RIBBXJNO8 BV A TABXER.

Vf

should nevnr bo a farmsr. But changes will
and do take place. I have now but little need
of a carpenter, or a cooper, as the knowledge
I gained of my father (many thanks to him)
during these “ rainy days ” has proved of in
valuable service to me in later years. In con
clusion, I would hero add, let no young man
despise farming, as beneath his dignity. It is
not only a lucrative business, but it is also a
healthy and independent business; and as for
its being an honorabk occupation, we all know
that there is no other business in tho known
world that stands in higher repute. I may
continue my scribblings.
A. T.

ninety-ninth time, ejected mully from bis
garden and drove her homo to her owner’s
house.
• Friend T—,' says Friend L—, ‘1 have driv
en thy cow home once more; and if I find her
in my garden again’
‘ Suppose you do ?’ angrily exclaimed T—
what will you do ?’
|Why,’ says Friend L—, ‘I’ll drive hor home
to thee again. Friend T—.’
This was too much for T—. His cow was
never aflcr that found in the garden of the
staid did Quaker.—[Providence Journal.

BOUTELLE having pervmntatty loeated hinlseif
at Waterville, respoctfnlly tenders his serTiesa to
suoh of his former Patrons, and the Public generally, as
may require the aid or counsel of a Physlcran.
AH cans, in or ont of town, promptly attonded to.
""'ce, as heretofore,
- . of J. g Kidjn A
one door
noim
Co.'s stare.1

D

Importers sad Desists in

HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND
SADDLERY,
received a large addition to tlielr stook,

comprising a great vnriAy in the Hardware line, to
H. H. CAMPBELL, M. D.,
Hwhich
they will constantly be receiving ndditlons from
FAIRFIELD M. H.
Knglislvftnd American Mnnnfneturors.
n. OAMi-nKLU Will pay partiedhr attention to Die
'fboy keep constantly on band a large' assortnvent of
Iron, Steel, Nails, Window Glass, Axels, Ellptlo Springs, D practice of Surgery, In Its various branches.
Anvils, Circular, Xrcutand Mill Saws, Viro Frames, Fire
Residence—At tlie dwelling formerly occupied by
Dogs, Oven, Ash and Boiler Mouths, ttnidron Kettles,
Stove Fine, Hollow Ware, Sheot Lesd, Lead Pipe, Zinc,
and Till Ware—
ALSO,

An awkword man, in attempting to carve a
A complete anortment of the matt approved
goose, dropped it on the floor. ‘ There now 1’
FEEBma OATTXJS.
exclaimed his wife, ‘ we have lost our dinner.’
booking Sitoo£0r
An English writer observes that two great
‘0 no, my dear,’ answered he, ‘ills safe, for
points in feeding cattle are regularity and n
1 ologant patterns or rariour, tovos, com
ron Airtigi
Alrti| ;nt,, Office, BoX and other tovos.
inon Sheet Iron
particular care of the weaker individuals. On I have my foot on it.’
‘y of fhesh Ground LEAD of diflTer
Also—a full supply
(his last account there ought to be plenty of
A Flurried Editor.—Does the Court cutit qualities and all other
kinds of Paints—
o
trough or rack room, that too many may not understand you to say, Mr.Jones, that yon saw
Lihseed, Sperm,
IWIUIj RaUlU
Lard
Whole Oil, Spirits TurjMn
tino,
Jftpnh,
Cbncn
find
Furniture
Varnisli of the beat
feed together, in which very common case, the editor of the Augur of Freedom intoxica
qnalitlcs—
the weaker are not only trampled down by (ho ted ? Not at all, sir—I merely said that I Mnnillft CLrdnM,
u, TTamcMf Sole, Patent, Cbvoring
stronger, but they are cowed and spiritless; hare seen him so flurried in his mind that he Diislicr and Top Lcleather, £hrriage Trimming,
than which there cannot bo a more unfavoura would undertake to cut out copy with the snuf
Goodyear'* India Rvhber
ble state for thrift; besides, these are ever com fers, that’s all.
MACHINE BELTING,
pelled to shift with the worst of (he fodder.
at oiBnuAtuturers’ prices.
This domineering spirit is so remarkably prev
Particular attention given to fuinishing all materials
^&tjcrti0enwnt0.
alent among horned cattle, (hat tho writer has
for building purposes.
a hundred times observed (ho roaster l)ea.stg
CtP-'lI'lioy .nave just received a largo Invoice of S.-iddlo
ry direct from tho Manufnctiirers In England, togetlier
MEADER & PHILLIPS,
running from crib to crib, and absolutely neg
...........................................................fa<
with
various articlos of American Manufacture, making
Succcuon to the late Win. M. Phillipt,
lecting their own provender for the sako of
their assortment one of the most complete in Maine.
The
attention of tho publio is respootfViIIy invited to
driving the inferior ft-om theirs. This is, much
ave just received from Boston a largo and exten
this well known establishment, as it is believed every
sive assortment of
oflcnor than suspected, the chief reason of that
reasonable expeotatlon of pnrafaasers will bo answered.'
difference in a lot of beasts, after a winter’s ENGLISH, FRENCH, GERMAN AND
WatanriUe, May 3d, 1648.
[41-ly.J
AMERICAN
DRY
GOODS,
keep. It is likewise, he says, a very common
Which will ho sold at tlie very lowest prices.
NEW MILLINERY GOODS,
and very shameful sight, in a dairy of cows, to
AT
Also a large assortment of
see several of them gored, and wounded in a
MRS. F. M. BURBA.NK’S
dozen places, merely from the inattention of Groceries, Crockery & Gloss Ware,
No. 1 Bontelle Block.
Looking Glasses, v^c. &c. ^
tho owner and thq, neglect of clipping the horns
|l| R8. BURBANK would inform the Ladles of WaterPurchasers will find it to their advantage to coll and llL ville and vioinily, thaksbe has j^t returned from
of those that butt. The weaker animals should
our Goods before purchasing elsewhere, ns wo Boston with a largo assortment of Bonnets and other
be kept apart; and in crib feeding In the yard examine
are clotormincd not to bo undersold by any concern In Millinery Goods, and respectfully invites their attention
it is a good method to tie up Ihe master beasts Watorvllle.
o her Spring Stock; in which may be found
Goods freely shown at all limes, and patterns given.
at their meals.
French, Englith and American Bonnet*,
................ &;
■■ PHILLIPS,
MEADER
PI
Dr. Deane says, “ 'fhere should be more
Opposite tho Common, Main street.
of the neweet styles.
4-1
yards than one to a barn where divers sorts of
JMoy 29, ISI9.
Barages, Ribbons, Flowers, Fringes, Laces,
cattle are kept. Tho sheep should have
Edgings, &e. &c.
PAUTICULAIFNOTJCE
yard by themselves at least and the young stock
Mrs. Burbank will keep constantly en hand a com/ TO ALL NOT OpjHG TO CALIFORNIA.
another, that they may be wholly conftiiod to
oltU ateorlmcnl of Millinery Goods, and trusts she may
old can bo
making purchases from tho he able to moot tho wants and tastes of oil who may fa
such fodder as the fanner can alford them.
stock of i\rJ5lFwO(7/)iS, just rocoWed and now op vor her with their patronage.
Yankee Farmer.
ening at
f
May 9,1849.
34
’b. 1, Ticonic Row,

Mr. Editor : My father was a farmer, a
carpenter and a cooper, although farming was
hia principal bnsiness; he toiled, perhaps os
many hours in a day as any other man in bis
neighborhood. In the year 1801, he emigrat
ed from the town of Woodbridge, Conn., and
settled in the town of Butternuts, in the state
of New York, where he purchased a farm of
one hundred and nine acres of wild land, for
which he paid, or agreed to pay, five hundred
and forty-Erc dollars, although he paid down
only a hundred dollars, being the total amount
he possessed, and which he took with him from
Woodbridge in silver coin, tied up in a stock
ing. Here he commenced operations (or I
should have said they,
a young man, who
emigrated thence with him, purchased a farm
joining that of my father’s) by putting up a
simple log hut about on the line between the
two farms, in which they lived, and did their
NOT OENTRAUT KNOWN.
own cooking and washing. Pork, potatoes,
“ The parent who wonld train up a child in
and brown bread constituted the principal part the way he should go, must go in the way that
of their living. I hardly dare tell the quanti he would train up the child.”
ty of pork they conspm^ in the course of the
Aye—an ounce of example is worth whole
summer; but I would say this much,—one bar tons of precept; and there would be a groat
rel did not carry them out.
saving of scolding and whippings, if people
Many pleasent evenings have I passed in could lenrh to govern themselves l^foro they
listening to the little incidents that transpired undertake to govern others. Be a living lesson
dnring their bachelorship, in this mode of life, in your own proper individuality, and there is
the narration of which I shall not here trouble but little fear but that these who look up to
the render with.
you will follow in the footsteps of their pre
Pew young men of the pre.scnt day would decessor; but if you undertake to bully or
think of leaving their New England homes— thump juveniles into tho practice of virtues
the land of their infancy and boyhood—to set which with you are matters of theory, the suc
tle in the unbroken wilds of the west, unattend cess of the experiment is doubtful, to say the
ed by a helpmeet and companion. It is true least of it. They are much more apt to act as
that it is a great undertaking, and but few of you Met, than to act as you say ; and you will
those who have always lived in a thickly set often find them as a mirror in which your own
tled country, surrounded with all the comforts faults are reflected, it may lie with exaggeraof civilized life, know but little of the toils and tion.
*■— Go, therefore, in the way in which you
privations which the new settler has to under would train up a child—leading the van, with
go—the scanty pittance which he has to sub all due consideration for the weaknesses and
sist upon before he gets his land under a state inexperience of the feeble ones who aro thus
of cultivation. But, after all, there is something called upon to follow,—not expecting too much
pleasing in tho idea of being the original found from untried limbs, or rebuking too harshly the
er of one’s own homestead. In the onset, tho missteps and stumbling of those who are weaker
prospect would indeed look gloomy ; but hope than yourself.
stands by him, and points him onward; and
What a Shame ! Hale, stout, healthy and
with courage and perseverance in his every
nerve, and strength in bis muscular arm, his strong as you are, it is a shame that you have
prospects ore soon bright before him. The fu nothing else to do but to make mischief, lounge
ture is radiant with smiles. He sees in his in groceries, and eat the bread earned by hon
mind’s eye all that his heart can wish. His esty. With your present habits, what will
forests are prostrated by his uplifted axe, and become of you the Lord only knows. You
bright fields and waving grains are exposed to can’t find anything to do ? It it not true. ■ We
bis view. He sees his simple log hut con saw a man just now looking every where for a
structed into a beatiful cottage ; barns, and out hand or two to shovel coal. Will you take tho
buildings skirting the premises, and everything job ?—No: you are too proud and lazy. If
in neatness and order. Thus favored, he goes you were wanted to sing at church, post books,
to work with all the energy of a Hannibal or hold a lady’s fan, we’ll be bound for it, you
scaling the Alps; and ere many summers shall would not hesitate n moment. Now every
have gone by, the new settler has the satisfac body can’t expect to do light work and clean
tion of seeing his hopes realized, and hia labors work. Your brawny limb.a and hard hands
crowned with success.
*
•
•
* were made to hold the plough and swing theRenewing the subject I have previously axe for a living, and not to hold up the walls
left, I shall continue my scribblings still furth of buildings and swing a dandy cane. If you
er. Years passed on. My father had a large have a spark of shame left, you will not remain
family growing up around him. As his forests idle another hour.
were converted into fertile-fields, and teemed
-Another Whitewash.—The editor of the
with growing crops, there were plenty of work
for himself and Imys. When it was suitable Horticulturist, in answer to the queries of a
weather to work, the old gentleman with his correspondent, gives the following recipe for a
boys (in numbers lufflcient to keep six or eight whitewash. We have published a good many
teams at work) were busily engaged in tilling recipes for this purpose, but believe we have
and improving tho land. In stormy weather be never published one exactly like this. He
would take his little army into bis workshop, recommendr it as most excellent as a cheap
and set them to work at Something. He meant and durable wash for wooden fences and build
all of bis boys should learn the use of tools, ings. He (hinks that it owes its durability to
smd a wise idea it was, too. Sometimes the tho white vitriol- which it contains.
Take a barrel and slake a bushel of freshly
V boys (counting myself of the eight, all now liv
ing and grown up to manhood) would complain burned lime in it, by covering the lime with
bitterly because they had to work rainy days boiling water. After it is slaked, add cold
and aU; but now when I look back to those water enough to bring it to the consistency of
days of my boyhood, I feel no desire to com good whitewstsh. Then dissolve in water, and
plain, inasmuch as 1 have bad cause to be add, one pound of white vitriol (sulphate of
thankfdl many times for the knowledge I then zinc,) and one quart of fine salt. To give this
gained by being thus employed these “ rainy wash a cream color, odd one one half pound of
day." As boys generally think, so thought t yellow ochre, in powder. To give it a fawn
that I should not be a farmer when I was old color, add one. fourth of a pound of Indian red.
enough to act for myself; neither did 1 think To make a liandeome gray stone color, add one
I should be a carpenter or a cooper. Time half pound of French blue, and one fourth
passed away; the long-desired time caine that pound of Indian red! A drab will be made by
one half pound of burnt 8ieana,^and one
was to make me my punt man. It was indeed adding
fourth pound of Venetian red.
*
A bright peried in roy life. I well remember
For brick or stone, instead of one bushel of
^ day i left my (aiher’s roof. I have eaid
it was a bright period—but I must retract.— lime, use a half bushel of lime and half bushel
nat day was not all brightness to me; I felt of l^draulio cement.
These waihat are very useful in preserving
what otbers no doubt have felt—that I was
buildings, fences, Ac., to which they are ap
leaviag my home.
But 1 yielded to ny previous resolutions. I plied ; although it may be renewed muohi oftener.
did not hsvs the western fever, as many young than oil paints, they give a very neat appear
men did at that day, but 1 was bound for New ance to farms, where they are applied to the
Sag:laBd, " the land of the forest and the rook," buildings, gates, Ac. As their cost is trifling,
1 had no idea of clearing up wiM landj, or of it is strange that they are not used much oftener
baing a fiirmi^ lb any shape. I had read and than they are.
beara aiucb(of Dr. Franhlin—of hi* travel
It‘ls hard for a man to amass riches by toil
ling in the streets of Philadelphia in pursuit ing in his shop, while there is a leakage at
of work In the printing businso. I had my home in bis kitchen. ‘ WImt a small kilenen!’
mind made up tliat this was the business for exclaimed queen Elizabeth, after going through
me. I accordingly bent my steps to Bhode a handsome mansion. ‘ It is by having so
Island, where I engaged myself in learning small a kitchen,' replied the owner,' that f am
die printei’e art, to me rather of a black art able to keep so large a house.’
for A while,—for I was kept a good share of
A Good Suoaunoir.—Rev. Mr. Choules,
the time blacking the face of the type with ink.
I aoaa got above this, bowevei, and niade very in an address on sgrioultural subjects, sitji! 'I
good progms at the cose; but 1 soon found wisli that we could create a general passion fur
tki* was not the business for me. I could not gardening and hertionllure,—we want more
bear confinement and the midnight lamp. It beauty about our houses. The sosnes of our
seemed to wear upen my constitjutioo more childhood are the meiaories of our ftiUire years.
tbaii labori^ upon ihe farm {and aAer ibllow- Let oiir dweilinga.be beautiful witb'plants and
ing die busieess steadily for upwards of four flowers. Flowers are, in the language of a late
years, and wasting the better part of my eoti. oultivator, ‘the playthings of ohildheod aMi the
sthatfcm, (as I then thought,) 1 gave im Ahe oriMinsnU of the grave; they raise smiliv
basiaees, and moved on the liule farm I now looks to man and grateful ones to Qod.* ’
oeeupy, and which I would not exchange for
QuAssn Rstaliatiom.' -Friend L_
all the printing efllees in New England, were
I eMig^ te labor in them at I used to do.— bad a well cultivated garden, and a testy neigh
bor had, what farmers call-* ‘ breeehy cow,’
I was never born to be confined.
home
is the oountry: here 1 love to labor and enjoy which he oAea sufibred to go at large. Inst!
the pure air of heaven. I' have no desire to gated by a fgiicy for fine cabbages, Hijd oaw
made frequent nocturnal visits Friend L-—,
exeliMge (or the Mnt-up, crowded city.
How diCerent things seem when oempared pramisss, and beoamo a serious stunwatHw to
him by veawn of her depredations. ’The wor
to Ihe days of my boyhood! Then I knew I thy old Friend, one morning, for about (he

iitite

r.

UENBY NOVB8E A COh

ave Just

H
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tho only oxclnaii^ Grocary and Provision store in town.
A choice solcction of W. I- Goods and Groceries, com
prising in part the following articles, vix;—early crop
Cardenas Molasses, MansanUla and sngnr syrup, Port
land, Porto Rico, brown and white Havana, Crashed and
Powdered sugar, souchong, Ningyong, Oolong, Hober,
Hyson and Old Hyson Tea, Porto Cubello, Rio, and Ja
va Coffee, Chocolate and Cocoa,

Mackerel, Nos. 1 A 2.
Napes A Fins.
Halibut Heads.
Tongues A Sounds.
Clear A Mess Pork.
Lard.

FOSTER’S MOUNTAIN COMPOUND,

N. R. BOUTELLE, M. D.

mAIRID WAIRIB.

Rice.
Dried Apples.
Pickles.
Sago.
Tapioca.
Irish Moss.

FURNITUREi

ARE-ROOM

JT. P. CAFFBEY A CO.,
ORNER of Temple &Main-sts., nearly opposilo tho
Post Office, now ofibr for sale a complete assort
ment of

C

Dr. 'Snow.

48

ROBERT T. DAVIS,. M. D.,
pirrsiOiAN and subobok,
WATCBTILLB.
OvFioB—over Esty & Himbatl's store, Ticonic Row;
irit street,
' ■ corner of* Silver
—■
Rzsidrnox—on Spring
street

iio Wo HdDTIESo HIo ®o
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office cor. Main rf Silver tt$.- Retidence, Williame'ehotel

WATERVILLE, ME.

WHOLESALE & REfAIL. ^
DAVID BVOBEE,
stationery and Paperhangings,
No. 3 Kenduskeag Bridge,
Bangor, Maine.

ooks,

B

%• Orders respectfully solicited, by. Skage
Drivers or otherwise.
Old Books rebonnd—Magazines, Pamphlsts and eveiy
description of Binding executed with neatness and dis
patch, and at low prices.

BLANK BOOKS of nil kinds made to or
der—ruling to any pattern. Orders by Stage Drivers or
otherwise will receive the promptest attention.

D. BUGBEE, 2 Kenduskeag Bridge.

MRS* E. F. BRADBURY,
HI n E. E. n js? IE m c

—AMD DKAI.BH IM—.
illinery, Fancy Goods, Shawls, Silks, Dress
Goods, Worsteds, Yarps, llosiory. Gloves, Needles,
Threads, Ac., OrrosiTK Boutkiajk Bixick,
irA’rBRYiLi.E. mne.

M

rOK THE FBESKSVAXIOM AMD UE-PItODUCTlOH oF

THE HAIR,
jR beautifying, onriing, softening, darkenlf^, 'La
dies’ Toilet use, Ac- For remoeiag' BandtiWietmiienting diicaso from the skin, cleansing, rendering the
most dry and turqulcnt Hair soft and silkv,' tMs aHMIe
is infalibie and nnrivalled. One application win keep
the Bair moist a wqek or more, and no snbstan'oes fli
left to soli any arUolo of dren. To Ladies It is involneble, as it keeps the parting of the bead dean, and gives
the Hair a splendid lustre. It is thO greatest anxillary
M the tdlet in oarling and giving beauty to the Ism of
dressing (he Hair ever invented. Oeniiemen and La- dies find it indispensable for cleansing and pnrifyl^ the
scalps, nr.dproventlng the Hnir firam fklilng off. It re
stores the Hklr in bald places, dissipates, aildebillto or
heat in the skin, or pain in tfie bend. To Hair which,
is stinted or thin, this'Componnd re-Inv)goratcs the orig
inal vitality of the roots, causes it to grow thicker and
to its natnral length changes its deadened texture te a
luxurient and beantifhl hue, and prevents it from dry
ing or fading. For children and young Misses it con
firms the permanence and stahllity to the Hair in aRisr
life.
All persons, who can appreciate a good head of Bair,
or wish to preserve it, or restore it, where It is lost shouia
avail thsm.selvet of this sovereign remedy. The press
miversally has spoken in Its Ikvor in tho highest terms,
dany thousand persons, who ran testify, have bad their
hair completely restored by using the 'Monntain Com
ponnd.
The sales of this artielo have increased flum 20,090 to
30,000 bottles in one year, and tho Insreasing demand
denotes a still larger tale.
A Physilmrioal Essar snd Direothms by the Proprietor,
H W. FO^EB, of Lowell, Is enclosed with every
bottle.
This Compound is purely vegetable, and the Proprietor
has stndlonsly regeoied ail agents drying or dSletono
in this .compaeitlon, and eqieoially tWe heating ones
which necessarily combine any of the clear perfect
mixtures and liiostly aioholto hnir preparations.
The following short paragraph speaks what the general
sentiment of tire press hat
bat said
taia universally:
t
Foster’s Mountain compound has obtained an enviable
repntation, and We recommend a trial of it to tho4« who
wish snoh an .article as it professes to be.*'—Hestoa
Mercantile Joumol .
WM. DYER Druggist, ^nt f6r Waterville.
Wholesale by SeRi, W.Vowle Druggist, Boston 49 ly

FASHIONABLE HRESS-MAEINO.

Two Quarts Water
REMEMBER

Florence and Straw Bonnats Repaired in the
Latest Style.
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,

CONCENTRATED SARSAPARILLA

A^P’ir(DmHi8'jr
aw ilaWp
CORlIlmA, ME.

JO-bf ]

EMBRACING

£ i D e r})
SiuvEK St.,

Stable,

opfositb the

“ Parxeu House,”

WFA'rERTllXE.

Mnhogany Stuffed Chairs,

Passengers token to and from the Boats, and othorplaoes
Also, a good assortment of Dnuiish, Cod, Pollock,
Mahogany and canc-back Rocking-chairs, cane and
dried and smoked Halibut, Eng. Herring, Box and Cask
woed-seat do., of various patterns, Children's
Raisins, Figs, Oranges, Lemons, Tamarinds. Citrons,
do.. Children's willow Ctrringee, Cradles,
Muco,-Cumint8, Nutmegs, ground Pepper, Ginger, Pi
Chairs, &o., Ae.,
AND
raento, Cinnamon, Cloves, prepared Horse Radish in Together with the best assortment and the largest sized
bottles, an excellent article, ready for table use, Manilla
and Hemp bed cords, together with a variety of other
BY
articles nsnally to be found In a 'W. I. Goods store.
to be found in town.
I. 8. me FABEAND,

CARRIAGE TRIMMING.
mAmHESS «IAIOII®»

IL®(I)K!IH®=®Ili;fi.S3IB3a

E. L. SMITH,

A-pl 1849.]

cL

new

NO. 1 TICONIC

row-

ARRANGEMENTS!!!

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED TO KEEP UP WITTI THE

TIMES, at the only EXCLUSIVE

Chamber Sets manufactured to order, painted first shop south of Hanscom’s building, Main-st
WATERVILLE.
fancy colors to suit purchasers.
N. B. All kinds of Cabinet FnrnitntM manufactured
to order, on the meat reasonable terras.
WalerviUe, Oct. 180,1848.
(13-tf.)
IX K W

0. WRIGHT, M. D.,

i?fe»‘*pSSJfo''th’at he has re
KOrKU
K tamed to Waterville;*, HoaKTon Silver st*, one door
IHIAIP & (CATP ewohmrae
PROVISION AND GROCERY STORE. above the Parker Honse. Having been engiuod in the
IN WATERVIIilsE.
practic^of medicine for twelve years, heI confidents ofa a. sinkler would respectfully inform the In
rers his ssrviees to the inhabitants of Waterville and vlCome One, Come Alt,,.
•habitants
ht ■
................. and ..............
of Waterville
vicinity and former oinity. Persons living at a distance can apply for medo the PLACE whore ,you can1 buy a Hat or Cap patrons of Clinton ond other neighboring towns that iciiie by letter, giving a description of the complaint.
o'
■ CASH than
'■
cheimor
for
at any other establishment they have opened a retail Provision and Grocery store
July, 1848.
•
I
in the County. Goods loceivod per Express everv day in Waterville, in Joseph Marston's Brick Block, nortli
fresh from tho manufacturers. The assortment always door, whore they have just received and offer for sale a
full and complete.
fresh and jirime assortment of
Particular orders promptly attended to. Anv style
W. I. Goods, Provisions ^ Groceries,
which Gentlemen may waut| made to order, and no ex
tra charge.
at the lowest Market Prices.
Pnrohasors are rcsnectfully solicited to call and satis
At the Old Stand, sign of the big Hat,
fy themselves as to the quality of Goods, ond
PHILLIPS’S.

D

T

1VATERVII.1.B ACABEMrY.
FAIiLTLRM
THE FALL TERM of this Institution will begin
on Monday, tho 27th day of Aug., under the direction of
.Fames H. Harson, A. kl.. Principal, assisted by Miss
Roxana F. Uanscom, Pteoeptross, and suoh otlior nssistunta us the interests of tlie school require.
Its prominent objects aro tho following:—To provide,
at moderate expense, facilities for a thorough ooprso ol'
prcpamtioii for College; to fbrnish a course of Instruction
ailapted to meet the wants of teachers of Common Scliools,
and to oxoito a deeper interest in the subject of education
generally.
The course of study in tlie department preparatory to
college, has been arranged with special roforonoo to that
pursued in Watervllle College. It is not known that this
arrangement exists in any otlier preparatory school in the
Stst', and, as this is a very important advantage, tlie
fiioiios of the College and Uiose who design to enter it,
would do well to give tills theirserions consideration.
Teacliers of Common Schools, and those who are In
tending to occupy that high station, will dud. In the
l*rinclpnl, one who, fVom long experionco as a teacher of
common schools, understands folly their wants, and will
put forth every effort to supply them. The rapidly
increasing patronage of the sohool affords sufficient ovl
denco that an enli^tened and discriminating publio can
and will appreciate the labors off faithful pro/ari<ma
teachers.
(
Board, 11,30 a wook. Tuition from 13,00 to 85.00.—
Drawing 81.00, and Music 86^ eztra8TEPHEN STARK,
Stcretary of Board of TriuUu.
Waterville, July 23, 1849.]

LOW PRICES,
before purcimsing elsowhcre. Don't forges the place.
N. B. AH goods warranted to be os racommoiidod.
TERMS, CASH ON THE DELIVERY OF GOODS.

HOUSE AND SION FAINTINO,

Glazing, Papering, Gilding find Imitation* t
Wood and Marble.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
NE'W AND SPLENDID ASSOUTJIENT OF

SICK FOLKS -WANT
Only to be cured. To trifle with their pains by offering
a thing of no use. and worse ton, wh ich is now to com
mon, is very craol, and no decent man will do it. Na
ture means'that you shall be cured by the aid of Hedi
cine, and yon don’t care a straw whether Sarsaparilla
comet in a quart bottle, or a sronller one. The qnestiou
it. Will it care '/ Is it what 1 want 7 Will it stop my
snfforing and make me well again 7 The Sarsaparilla
that it strong enoucji to do this is all yon can have or
ask for. Remember that I
TWO QUARTS GOLD WATER
Put to a Bottle of this Sarsaparilla make Tieo and a half
Quarts that is stronger than ni.y sold. But KELLEY A
CO. prefor to sell the Sarsaparilla Pure, and leave it for
those who nre it to add the Water, tbomselvos, if they
choose, so tlmt they have no use at ail for the great big
bottles, as they can’t have tho foce to sell nature’s for
beverage and call it Sanaperilta. Adam’s Ale isn’t Bar
saporilla. They are not of those who think every oneis
fit to minister to the sick by
making
ly ma
_ for them .Bars'apa
rilla, hut go Upon the prinoipie that'a man mnst not l-nly know how, but have the honesty to do it Tliat is
why this Sareaparilla lies done so much more to relieve
taivma niiu iimiciod persons than all other kinds. An cm
Inent member
OF A MEDICAL COLLEGE,
Says that “ The Concentrated. Extraot of Barsapariila,
prepared by Messrs. KELLF.Y A CO. is a Medicine of
Great Value and Superior Excellence, and 1 am confirm
ed in this belief by comparing it with several other pre
parations of Barsapariila.
P. CLE^^V£LAND,
Prefetsor of Chemiifn; ami Materia Medica,
Sowdoin Cbllege."
W. Dyer, Waterrille, Agent Sold by C. C. Cornish,
Winslow
•
mq(40-g) •

William 0. How ^ Co.,

is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Tlie affairs of
the drm will be settled by Z. Sanger, who is authorized
to
settle
tlie same.
..........
. “--------ZBBULO”
----------.ON SANGER,
April Sd, 1849.J
WILLIAM C. DOW.

H

G. H. BRABROOK & CO.

re

NOTICE.
THE Subscriber still continues at the Old Stand fbr
merly oocupled by tho late firm of W. C. DOW & Co.
where he has a general assortment of

S^PAIPILIBOR^ERliiS,
HDIE'if=©{!!XDIl])S AH®

can be relied on with ooiifldence to enre all cumblo ca
ses. Their action is immediato and thorough, eradica
ting Disease in its worst forms. . Thousands who
have been pronounced incuruDlo ^ their phsletans, yet
live, to testify to the virtues of these extraordinary
prepamtiotts, buTing been restored to sound health by
their use.
These Medicines are too well known to require an ex
tensive notlee. Soarcely a village exJsts ‘th'rongfaout
New Kngif
Enginnd, where living witnesses cannot bo found
to toll of their inestimable 'value.
'Wo wni name here some of tbo- prinelpa! Medicines
and their uses, referring tho onquiter oBor health, to tho
“Fa^ULT, PnxuciAM^” a work .edited by Dr. J. 8. Spear
whoVe may be found ■ a brief treatisi on the origin and
nature of the principal dheates which afflict humanity ;
diieclkms how tq proeerre Mid restore health, .together
.witb_aome certificates from highly respectable' 'poTsups,
testifying to ttheir nealing rirtnes and uVging their hn
portanoe. This book eah bc'obtained ^
,Spear’s
Agent’s, free.

JOSEPH MAKSTON,

FOREIGN & liOME^5Tle DRY GOODS, 'Ak.irw?d^
in every casi
Biki India Ooqdt and Groceriet.
Ail of which will be s-Id at very loW'prioes, and upon
iMmotr.-cThfi
CrtxAeiv and Glass Wur«.
fkotnrPhaetons, Boeka^ways, Wagbns, Ac.

Also, Pure Sperm, winter strained, Solar and Linseed Oils, Coano, Grosmi and Blown Salt, Irieh
Muss, ^nufl^^Hsmg^ aiid^MeiiJUa Jiedeords, t 1
itou-thls teilh8iMly>umfaedyfl>etaB
______ 'oraAe-tAo.
Ho isno^y SnjshlnE^np
Ths above goods will he. gold for cosh or short and ap
proved credit.(M-tf.)
c-Pabbknoer Coaohbs,
Two Stxcertain remedy. Eye Water-—'nils lejhe best, eye
well ond substantlAlW made, wfatoh will bA sold at a A fifREA,I^^HAiibR^KOJi T^HRCHAS- wkfertMw In ine. ' ORAVxt, MlrntnuAciirhls wDI hure
great bar^aiu—much lower than can be bought cUe wkei c.
S“
’'<* ctb*r,mm4lm*Ki* .trsutr

ESS.«aRiiii”S!gSSfiJ#FK

'

RBRAtltfVG,

ERS.

of a]! Muds, smbrAoipi’ pkintitig, trimmlnta IronlAg, Ae., IjW a limited time the stock of Goods belonging te tlie
F JUtate of Odter Pmne will be offered to A who.
done at short notice, on the most mamnaiMn tanns. .
arigfi to buy Ijy the Lot, or at Retail, at g great dedneRen
.which he will sell as loW ns can V* bought hi toaji,
In dne season kAJfUIAo preu^ with a good assort- roM cotl.
Ha site requests
those
Indebted
i
.---- all
----------Job!
■ ‘
■ toMielatis flii of
Call at the Old Standi qorqar of Main & Front StreaU
W. C. DOW & Co/, or to himsoU’, by note or account,
wiiere a good jpaaprlment of
wliose term of credit has expired, to c(:al| Sind settle the other market.
same.
(3^-tO
t. SANGER.
OROOERIES, PROVISIONS, & DOMES

is‘d'AwjiMf/dwfespj'3;

WOOPEN WARE.
I, a new ini)
•'y'P*.'’'
** chopping trays,
D , . Tubs, rDlUpg PiDf,
^ olotliMIteis,
Vr Bowls,
-MuvsMesw-t washbMriis,
—s
Measures, Boxes and Buckets; also. Willow Olothee
Boskets, Market and Fruit do., Ao., Ao.

WaSHiviiu, April 13,18&.J

i ,...

aeta

TjiC GOODS,

mar be Imilrilt Ciiaan
for Mmh nf readj, p.y
ULUL

w. AvViiflfraDrEivs
^1 persona
®*’ 0"”*'
tlTOOLD rospeotftilly Infwrns the pnblie that D will Paine, are requi
ent the same for
TL .f^tatmoelocarry on the '
-- -adjustment.
JOHNA
PAINE.
B, L. BMITH.
. -u. . ei.i /
0. fAmB;' ”
'0l9tir>#it0me00e ^ Waterville, June (4 thtt. -lAdr47«r
STONE 'VITABBII
a
I,
iP^.it»i7liri9ty of, Ibnte at fils'',[Shsji jiii .VexamviMii
A M extonsivo asrortment of STONE
yf
ROTiyjp.
4k iiiewRzaeii, as he kaa on bead n lam i aeaert
ved and for sale at
J. MABSTON’s.
June 31st, 1848.]
48. itaenbef. I’l .-,...1 - ltlL be bpened, SMMiiy, Aufust SA, the riotie»i
BUTTER AND EGGS WANTED,

NEW-YaRK 4 ITAtJAtl

484 ^n'oxtortkhe S4s<lftmdnYdr' " ' " '
for which the highest market price will be gweh by D.
A A. Sinkler Provisions and Onocecr deiders. WUi
AMEBlCANds £NQ. &LATE STONE,
door Mareton Block.
wHIesHeW TrtuiBolat.npIow.'prtWsaa can
WatecxUle 3'vij 101849.
he pkrtlwtadkt Bny^ol- Bfito In tfls Stdw;

WMik/si, Ciedmtts, 'Sein^,' SteeieriBoem*,\
GoRshl, Shirts,’
..... A-KAA^csNAXi AND OAFapr,

AM . MUTUAL LIFB,INSD%INCS COl
AiVenm »f hsurance Setke^K Per Osnt.

THE PLACE TQ ETJY

rrHE

OENOY fbr tke Hatioiinl Loan Fund UA Assnranea

Aasnituioe will be made upon' life, for I
AorBootetr.
3 years, or for the ithoie tsrta.
(40-tf)
April 88,1849.]

ALfHEUR LTGM:

fliHOBK ekeap l(a«liM,<Aeta Auction,
mostigom
1, aro most
1 Oell soon, and «Mtee a *tu,
............
at CHASE’S,
pARlS KID aLO?j^on?yfJlli9 dti
at CfAkvs.

I

Case of hew Stytev English' Prhit-i iust ' opienod at'
OHA8E.8

***

teteepIgE of
C.H. i>MaUN.

. (■ ■ *T Si ...................... T'--- -i '

1.^

W^^T^RYILLE LIB;^i^L INSTITUTE.

*5

tmii
Ptovitions, Orooeries or W. I, Goods of snperior qluai A Qr^ reduction of the ratee of pwraium.
Ity nstu
and uuvH|rar
ohoaper than
Mifui jvu
you own
oan ask irk
for mibu
theta,
|| ■!
it nc
at (the fopteJtN than other Ostapaides, parable te eteh I
stow of P, A A. Sinkler, Marstons Blo^k, north door
•VUIt
ally. mdumiwa
Uj wr
or 1q«MUur^, iMMMfpailioipftU
tb« woMd ill ikb profii
md

SAVINGS'BANK
Fkr Out Widow and Orphan.

“J.f)'**'?.**;?”.- . .. .i

Ait flia’in^dfeiits brUio....
ed by Mature heniaiL'wiM are ^xnutliaAd la acoerduew
_Ttalrnierito Tia.vd''bdeir;ifa]thoViedted’bTfllonsihiffd.
^Jjkhojfied^ ’ by ^ouf^AL
They halwibeen teatod teYpreii^SUeil^l

epnakieTatiMLpIaimisdfiiTlfieiii,

,i

.

If a fair ndto.faUs |8^jorjifien§fi,,to <}oqfldent|lt the
proprietor of their'
le tarMdA*’er'olbeT
®ff<|®t * ®ur^ will be pid,
'f/ provided it
llota.

■’HllWfWi’t'i.i.
u
04 ween TT-.s., /m,. .r,i i* » .Jt

confidently recommended to the Fublic, at laMtoyfiiub*
ly tnparlor to any ever before offered.
have umdteUr rntfi^arton and:.Mlel to

Hr. 0. g. Smith, his late^miM, .'wOidb oenitantlr Ever offered In Waterville, at prices so tow as to aatoa.

at the shop in Skowbegan, to waili^^outo^. ^ toh tha phrokoaer. <
muerviiU, May SQl, MB,.'
ig
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Padtems toore Item BQ/Iu HER AOBH, ngtrUUnlay

jp>t%o^ved at No.
piDER Vinegar;
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Inm, Steal, Ntuh, Ola**, Riarntf Com, Pork

aHitfie kuaiiiese

Mpeuses Isssened by the whole being reduoe^o e

RKrzasarote.
Ben. Edtatmd Daright,
A. H. Vinton, D. D.,
« r. O. Gray,
Rev. 0. W.Hh^ii;
"“ff. Q. Ro^re,
PmL 0..a TMkata,
J. A3>txn«ll, Jtsq.,
J. H Wetoott!
Jetei.O. Warren, |i- B.,
J. T;0.<8mith, M. D.
E. W. iUoke, M. D.j I Medical Examiuen.
We4Aiu« Simamaii, PrasMeut.
Ac
Oumu Buewstkri,, 'Actuary,
4 State ststreet.

(36-tf.)

The enbedNl^ 'haetApen. iWMliMef>aaL8'iAMte AS
.......... .
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Oi'K.tll.'lus Anr emU • aaateteNifiktataMteHttea-.De

?*****, pI'toieJoTfitoMon will ooWiMtaM pn
able instances of the use of the PatdAi’ItateW^oMlM
th e last Monday In Au^t, under the ohargeiOf

8TRFREar’ft.Dcii««iT,-A. B., PritatepnL
— "H .»iiiipixIimw no vi»y!v4L in.'ii vwiiiiinr]
®HMiMhH<15»»a«isrt.'j«ii .1-. rr ■'

'iPMtly,4kniili#ei.M( its

Mte-.tHU.uFs, Tpaeher of MuaioTuUion->in LanffnuM ; . .
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95;

- jpjjtoMfJlttnnliiiiis»ii_____

Oommon do.
1,
.,.^ f i
4IMinW LYON, Seoretary.
WatervUla July 10, 1849.
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One Smut'HttSIHfe';

Board as ntual.
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jpMWSH asswjineat^jlte opepa#—of CfiJni^eJijfie ah.
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UniToreaRy Acknowledged to be the Batosl,

THE OLD STAND.

Blt^jta_g*vn goMral atakfaethm to ell wfaomajypnrAhiita

i
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Most Effcctnal reracdiqs ipr tho various Diseases
Aand
of the human system, ever oflbred to the publio. They

W

C

»

Dr. Spear's so much c^brated Indian Veg
etable Medicine*,

uum. m. DOE, having taken the ahop recently
IT occupied by J. P. Oalfrcy A Co., noarly opposite
the Post Ollloe, on Main Street, will attend promptly <0
the calls of the citizens of Waterville and vicinity, who
WINOATB 4k TADBOT
may require hie servicos in anv of the above branches.
ave just opened a ehoiee and extensive assortment
U^NoT»o neei »pply anlen« they want UOOD work
of the fallowing
followihg artloles:
and are willing^ to ^y a fk\r prioe’for U.
f34tr
Gold ami Silver Watches, Rich Jewelry,
Silver Spoons, Gold Pens,
Gold ana sliver Keys And Pencils,
Silver, slioll, Buffafo Horn and Horn Combs,
PKALSnS IN
Gold, Guard, Vest and Fob Chains,
Furniture, Feathers, Carpeting, Floor Oil
Han^ng, side, Miniatnre and Parlor Solar Lamps,
Cloth, and Straw Matting,
Vases, Britannia and Plated Ware,
Balm of
Clocks, Fancy Goods, Ac. Ac.
Nos. 48, 50 and 32 Blaokstoite-it, Boston,
CULD tnforhi their (fiistoraers that they have re
WATon Repahuno and EnoitAviNa done in tho best
mnnnsp, mid on the most reasonable (firms.
eentty enlarged their place Of business; and miidi
a valuable addition to their former stock of Goods.— Oat^ha Bmufrs —, For Oonsumpfion, Oatanah,
W. A T. are determined that.no one who Is disposed
Cough, Headache, Ac., this it a certain cure for CAtarto patronise, the home market, iliall 8nd,any advantage They would invito those palchaslng
rah and snrpatset any other pr^aratlon for eltansing
in going ont of town for any article which they can
the head in caSesof oUds,Ao. TiiB.LivxKWOtarPiiAA,
FURNITURE
furnish.
to give them a call, especially those who are opening have been for a long time considered a^nnivertal medt
May 17,1849.
Publio sail Boarding Houses, and do not find it conve cine. A trial of one box will satisfy the patient,tlint
nient to pay cash for their coeds, as they are prepared fhey Are the best pergattVo’knoWn, ThAy remove ehe
to fuinish them, and make the payments sntiBfnotory to most severo colds, ewgbs, pAlns «r ibvara if takait to
parobnsers.
E. H. Brabrook,
season' 8flWiFUl> SYHUFy-iThi»t*» ®“o «(the toW ef
IsEISVEI. snidfioiv
fbetnM artnit tn nie for dlcAnsiUg tuid fttrifyftijf the
H W. Longley,
ONTINUES to manniooture and keep on hand at his
blood- It esmovaa Avetw inqiuriiy ffrqmuthe m-attto,
David Howe,jr.
shop in Waterville, all kinds of
whether of aaqr^lona pr .woerjm^njstoii,^, Yt .jaie
DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.
oonipound of sevBnUen ingredient^ and ofa purely veg
THE CO-PARTNERSHIP herotofore existing under
etable cHaraoler. FUr elmmOf etna kafety tt’dabaot-'tae
dkalxb in
Ihe name snd firm of
embracing Chaitos, Gi^ open and top Buggies,
lurpastad- CiieutaA II<Mtall».8nd iBhnEMTABT<4ew

<& IPAHdJif'
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Is PUT into the Bottles the Full Strength,
With a full Assortment of
while others are reduced—so that it is Six
CRAPES, MUBJJNS LAWBS, JACONETS,
Times as Strong as kinds that come in Big
and other mOliFNINO GOODS.
19
Bottles, and bears Two Quarts of Water to
each Bottle, and is superior then to anjr Sar
VOLNEY A. SPRAGUE,
saparilla in use.'

CABINET FURNITURE k CHAIRS,
Sofas, card, centre and Work Tables, of various patterns
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Tables, Wash stands, Chamber-sinlui
Toilet-tables, Light-stands, Teapoys, Ac.,
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

. THAT KEEEEY St CO.’S HIGHLY
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